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BUSINESS DIRECTORY INSURANCE AGENCIES
Wm BLETCHER & Bro’s, Insurance Agency

Port Hope Morocco Factory
CAVAN STREET.

[FOR: THE GUIDE.]

THE CANADIAN “SPREE.”

Forwarders and Shipping Agents, 
PORT HOPE, C. W.

MARINE INSURANCE.
Provincial, .Mutual and Genera] Insurance 
Company of Toronto—Capital £100,000.

FREIGHT and charges paid on all
Property consigned to them for Pe

terborough, upon delivery on the Wharf, 
Port Hope.

Wm. BLETCHER, Port Hope.
B. BLETCHc.R, Bewdley.
J. BLETCHER, Peterborough.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Equitable Fire Insurance Company, of 

London—Capital £500,000 St’g.

WILLIAM CRAIG,

MANUFACTURER of Plain and Coloured 
Shoe Linings, Bindings, Basils, Coach 

Roans, &c. &c.
Cash paid for any quantity of Sheep-Skins, from 

one to a thousand.
Port Hope, Dec. 2Sth, 1852. 20

'REFERENCES.
PORT HOPE.

Elias P Smith, Esq. Agent Bank U C.
R N Wadelt, Esq. Bank Montreal.
John S Smith. Esq. Mayor.
James Smith, Esq. M P P-
James M Andrews. Esq.
David Smart. Esq.
H Gillen, Esq.

. M F Whitehead, Esq. Collector ot Customs. 
PETERBORO*.

R Nicholls, Esq. Agent Bank Montreal.
R Ferguson, Esq. Treasurer.
R D Rogers, Esq.
James Wallis, Esq.
James Hall, Esq. Mayor.
Thomas Harper, Esq.

Port Hope, Aug. 1822.

LIFE ASSURANCE.
National Loan Funfl Li e Assurance So 
ciety of London-—CapitaT£50u,000 St’g.

McDERMOT & WASH, Agents, 
Porter’s Buildings.

Port Hope, 9th Sept, 1852. 4

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE.

Western Insurance Coin’y.
Home Office, Toronto

Chartered by Act of Provincial Parliament

Capital £100,000.

WHOLESALE
Hardware Store,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, -J 
PORT HOPE.

Loud ring the bells—fast glide the sleighs, 
While rushing onward to the “spree,” 

The woods resound—give back the sound, 
The elangous noise of revelry.

Ixxxl cracks the whip—the bobtailed nags 
Bound o’er the hills in merry train, 

They leave behind both kin and kind, 
And hasten ohward o’er the plain.

Young Hardiest Jtpfcjart-in their teens, 
And older ninnieryet than they,

FRANCIS MURPHY,
AUCTIONEER and GENERAL

COMMISSION AGENT.
(j^STORE and Premises in Porter’s new 

Building on Walton Street Port Hope.
Sales of Horses, Carriages, Waggons, 
Harness, Household Furnitu.e, &c. &c., 
every. SATURDAY. REFERENCES, 
Charles Hughes, Esq., Messrs. Mcder- 
Mot Sc Walsh.

Port Hope, 20th August, 1852. 1

Isaac C. Gilmoue, Esq., President.
Thos. Haworth, Esq., Vice President.

DIRECTOR;
George Micnie, 
James Beaty, 
Hugh Miller,

M. P. Haye J* 
IVm. Henderson. 
Rice Lewis and 

John Howcutt, Esquires.

Robt. Staxton, Esq., Sec. & Treasurer

DR. PERKS
■RETURNS bis thanks fur the liberal 

support be has received in the prac
tice of his profession, and respectfully inii- 
mates that he may be found at his office, 
above Tyre St Green’s Store, Walton st.

Persuns requiring Dr. Perks’ servi
ces in the night, will please r ng the night 
bell.

Port Hope, Sept: 13th, 1352. 5

Parties wishing to secure a safe and pro
fitable investment for capital are invited to 
inspect the Stock Book of the Company at 
the office of the undersigned who is au
thorised to receive subscriber’s names 
and to grant certificates of deposit.

Application for Fire Risks for Port 
Hope and neighborhood received by

WM. FRASER,
Agent

OFFICE, WALTOX STREET..
Port Hope. August 20, 1852. 1

JOHN BLOOMFIELD
VETERINARY SURGEON, &C.

VIBegs leave to inform the Gentlemen of 
* ™ Pox.t Hope and vicinity, that b'* 

’ ■ taken an Otticc 10-the house eeluuglag fi> 
Dr. Perks, nearly opposite Presbyterian 
Church, where he has.commenced to prac
tice bis profession, and will be ready to 
rttend to the treatment of all diseases of 
Horses and Cattle, and hopes by strict at- 
tent ion, to merit a share of nubile patronage.

Port Hope, Sept. 18, 1852. 6y

ST. LAWRENCE CO. MUTUAL FIRE > 
Insurance Company, 

Chartered is 1836.
F. EVATT, Agent.- — , I

the Canada life assuraNCr

F. EV4TT, Ag*r>t, 
Port Hope. 

Dr W, H. Evatt, Medical 'Refcrce.

QlfJiUN’S AHTffS HOTEL.

T W. METCALFE begs to 
t. • inform the Trade and Country Mer

chants, that he is now receiving a Darge 
Importation of

HARDWAHEj IRONMONGERY,
CUTLERY,

direct from Birmingham, Sheffield, Wolver
hampton and Glasgow, and also a Large as
sortment of

aints arid Oils,
direct from London, all of which he will 
sell at Wholesale, at the lowest remunera
ting prices, and on as good terms as 
be had at any bouse in Montreal or 
ronto.

Country Merchints will do well to

Of dancing all their wits away.

The “spree’s” begun—all now is life, 
And ev’ry minx whose vacant mind

Is braced within to cocx and trin 
' A beau that is not too refined.

Keen folks of ev’ry hue are there, 
And clowns of grim fantastic shapes, 

Who love to dance, to fawn, and prance, 
And brag because dames call them rakes.

The mosie (ifyou call it such)
Resounds cow in the festive hall—

Tne stamping feet sound rather neat, 
While loafers rear, pitch, hop and sprawl.

can 
To

call
and see his stock, previous to going else
where to purchase, and they will then have 
an opportunity of judging for themselves, 
both as regards quality and price.

T. W. Metcalfe has
ces of an Extensive Stock of the above men
tioned Goods 
lowing vessel.

When dodging past each fleshy lass 
That puds and blows—steam from her host

Comes out in one tremendous mass. '

There goes a bandy-legged short man,

| His sweating phiz most fiery is 
just received Invoi- I While frisking at bis partner'

shortly in the fol*

-Joh Bull’
from 
do

do 
ept 9tb,

Hull. 
London, 
Liverpool,

do
4

BEGS respectfully to announce to the good 
people of Port Hope, Cobourg, and the 

County generally, that he is new opening at

MEHSE QUANTITY OF

which will be found much more ATTRAC
TIVE and EXTENSIVE than at any former 

BRITISH AMERICA FIRE AND MARINE I periofc Many of these Good.- have been
Assurance Company.
Capital; £100,000.

Hon. TV. Allas, Governor.

AGENT,

Now see him roll his sparkling eyes 
And pucker up his raddy face—

Toad-like he jumps, laughs, pants, and grunts, 
And grins with panther like grimace.

There comes a cobbling, giddy clown, 
A “stitch-louse.” tinker, and a quack,

lively is This motley pack.

THE Subscriber grateful for past favours, begs | 
to inform his friends and the public generally 

that he still occupies those well known premises
On Mill Street, next door to Mr. S. 

Hatton's Store,
Where he Las good accommodations for Trave i 
oilers.

ETGood Stabling and careful Hostlers always 
n attendance.

GEORGE REYNOLDS.
Port Hope. Oct. 12th, 1852. 13

O N TA R. IO 
Marine and Fire Insurance Co.

Head Office, Hamilton, C. W. 
FRANCIS EV ATT, 

Agent, Port Hope.8

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELftY
HOME AGAIN!

Albert House,
PETERBOROUGH, 

KEPT BY T. J. FISHER.

Stage and Steamboat Office.
Oj?” A large Livery attached 10 the Es

tablishment. 5

Dr. DAVISON, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND 

ACCOUCHEUR,
i

cd, accompanied by a remarkably hand
some boy about six years of age, both 
attired in deep mourning. The lady 
approached with a timid, furtive step 
and glance, as if she were entering the 
den of some grim ogre, rather than the 
quiet study of a civilized lawyer of ma
ture age. I was at once struck by her 
singular and touching loveliness. I 
have never seen a woman that so com-, 
pletcly realized the highest Mailonna 
type of youthful, matronly beauty—its 
sforlight radiance and mild serenity of 
sorrow. Her voice, too, gentle and low, 

- -Bad-a tone of. patient^ sadne^’ in It 
strangely afiecting. She was evidently 
a person, if not of high birth, of refined 
manners and cultivated mind; and I 
soon, ceased to wonder at warm-hearted 
old Sir Jasper’s enthusiasm in her cause. 
Habitually,however,on my guard against 
first impressions, I courteously, but cold
ly, invited her first to a seat, and next 
to a more intelligible relation of her bu
siness with me than could be gathered 
from the letter of which she was the 
bearer. She complied, and I was soon 
in possession of the following facts and 
fancies:—

Violet Dalston and her sister Emily 
had lived for several years in close and 
somewhat straitened retirement with 
their father, Captain Dalston, at Rock 
Cottage, on the outskirts of a village 
about six-miles distant from Leeds,when 
Captain Dalston,who was an enthusias
tic angler, introduced to his home a gen- 

| tleman about twenty-five, years of age, 
I of handsome exterior and gentlemanly 
j manners, with whom congeniality of 
J tastes and pursuits had made him ae- 
■ quainted. This stranger was introduced: 
1 to'Violet (my interesting client) and her 
sister, as Mr. Henry Grainger, the son of 

I-a-London merchant. The object of his 
! wanderings through the 'English coun
ties was, he said, to recruit his health, 

1 which had become affected by too close 
t application to business, and to gratify his 

-j taste for angling, sketching, and so on.1. 
; He 'became a frequent visitor : and the 
i result, after the lapse of about three- 
I months, was a proposal for the hand of 
I Violet. .His fathemllowed him, he sta- 
| ted; five hundred pounds per annum ; 
IJadt in order not to mortally efiend the 
j old gentleman, who was determined, if 
I his son married at all, it shouldbe either 
j to rank or riches, it would be necessary 

. j to conceal the marriaue till after his
pipe; —T-|dedth. ’This' common-place story had 
——ItepileXty"CnWieJ by~ 
iisbt.” 'MCaptem’-iJalston ; and--VioteL-Dalstoh 

| ana Henry Granger.were united in holy. 
| wedlock—not at the village church near 
[where Captain Dalston resided, but ini 

1! one of the Leeds churches. The wit- 
| nesses were the bride’s lather and sister, 
1 and a Mr. Bilston, a neighbor. This 

— [.marriage had taken place rather more-

twists and twirl- 
r cards and dice.

And step it off from lelc’to right;
They bray and jump, curse, sweat, and thump, 

And holler loud, scraleh, claw, and bite.

Each du!

Notifae drar s
You see this is what dand&r call 

The bld school of eirilitr, 
Where human cats bold riq^Ie spats 

And practice their agility.
SstlePs Wills, Hope.

distress of mind, brought his already en
feebled frame to the grave in less than 
two months after his arrival in Cumber
land. He left his daughters utterly un
provided for, except by the legal claim 
which the eldest possessed on a man who 
he feared, would turn out to be a worth
less impostor.. The penalty he paid for 
consenting to so imprudent a marriage 
was indeed a heavy and bitter one.: 
Months passed away,and still no tidings 
of Violet’s husband reached the sisters’ 
sad arid solitary home. At length, stim^ 
nlated by apprehensions of approaching^ 
d^titution—whose foot was already on 
the threshold—and deirons of gratifying 
a whiin of Emily’s, Violet consented to 
visit thc neighberhood of Compton Cas
tle (the seat, her sister had ascertained, 
of the ‘.celebrated sporting baronet,’ as 
the porter called him) on their way to 
London, where they had relatives who. 
though not rich, might possibly be able 
to assist them in obtaining some decent 
means of maintenance. They alighted 
at the ‘ Compton Arms,’ and the first ob
ject which met the astonished gaze of 
the sisters as they entered the principal 
sitting-room of the inn, -was a full length 
portrait of Violet’s husband, in the exact 
s[x>rting-dress descrilxxl to them by their 
father. An ivory tablet attached to the 
lower part of the frame informed the 
gazer that the picture was a copy, by 
permission, of the celebrated portrait by 
Sir Thomas Lawrence, of Sir Harry 
Compton, Baronet. They were confoun
ded, overwhelmed,bewildered. Sir Har
ry, they found, had been killed about 8 
months previously in a steeplechase; and 
the castle and estates had passed, in de
fault of.di.rect issue, to a distant relative 
Lord Emsdale. Their story was soon 
bntited about; and, in the opinion of 
many persons, was confirmed beyond 
reasonable question by the extraordinary 
.likeness they saw or fimcied between 
.Violet’s son and the deceased baronet. 
Amongst others, Sir Jaspe- Thcrnely 
was a firm believer in the identity of 
Henry Granger aud Sir Harry Compton-; 
but unfortunately, beyond the assertion 
of the sisters that the portrait of Sir Har
ry -was yotiHg Granger’s portrait, the 
real or imaginary likeness of the child to 
his reputed" father, and some score of let- 
ters addressed to Violet by her husband, 
which Sir Jasjier |>cisiSted—w«>re. in Sir. 
Harry’s handwriting, though few others 
did (the hund.-Lsawat a glance, was a 
disguised one), not one titje^of '1 7
had he been able to procure for love or 
nfoney. As a last resource, he-had con
signed the case to me, aud the vulpine 
sagacity of-a London attorney.

To be Coutinucd.

and to great personal hardships and per
ils, is entitled to the most watchful con
sideration. And at a time when, as we 
are informed, the Imperial Government 
is’engaged in negotiations by which 
th ese interests may be materially a fleet
ed, we cannot too soon make your Ex
cellency acquainted with our deep sense - - 
of the value of the privileges to which 
our fishermen are now entitled ; nor too 
earnestly express our hope that nothing 
may be concluded on a question so vital
ly important and-so essentially coirtrial, 
as the maintenance of these, privileges is - 
in unabated NTgreir, without the previous 
concurrence of Her Majesty’s loyal Noth 
American subjects expressed throw'll 
their Legislature.

A not very interesting debate follow
ed, enlivened, by a passage at arms be-j 
tween the leader of the Opposition and 
Mr Stewart Campbell._ Mr Johnston 
was supported in his motion by Messrs. 
Holmes Smith, L M Wilkins Smith,and 
Marshall. The speakers in favour of 
the original clause of the Address were 
Ilnj. Provincial Secretary, Attorney 
General, Mr. S. Campbell, Hon. W. A. 
Henry, and Messrs. -Weir, McLellan. 
Locke and Wade. The discussion clos
ed about dusk, when there appeared lor. 
the amendment 18, against it and for the 
original motion 26—majority for minis
ters 8. —

lion Mr Johnston introduced Bills re
lative to the Elective Franchise Munic- 
pal Corporations, and an Elective Legis
lative Council.

Saturday, January, 22,- 
The House waited upon the Lieuten

ant Governor on Saturday .with the'ad
dress to which His Excellency' made a 
suitable reply, after which the members 
were severally introduced by the hon. 
and learned Speaker- The House re
sumed at i pist 2 o'clock, when the rail
way papers were laid on the table by the 
Provincial Secretary,-..who,-in an able 
sjteech which occupied about two hours 
iu the delivery, ’ " - - - --
course and the 
the Government, from the close of tile 
last session to the present time.

The papers brought down, beside the 
proposition of Mr Jackson, and. that of 
Messrs, Sykes, Brookfield and King 

[(which will be found below) includvtl 
an~Lripe>**e information as to

___H the cost of-E(afilways,~.testimonials res-, 
.QectilW tho ^irnnteii-rLcnd Crrpnr-b'y qi*

vindicated his own 
Railway policy - of

NOVA SCOTIAN LEGISLATURE.
I .-.-.-..J «... ... ....... —* v •• •   ■ILxlAitUriV ****** ***»*-•» 2'***......... *** w
i MaDE EXPRESSLY TO H1S ORDER | The ’Experiences of -a Barrister. t than seven years since, and its sole frit it

El FSHBf? would inform his friends i 
and the public generally, that He I 

has again resumed his old business exclu
sively, just opposite John street, next to 
R. Maxwell’s. Every descriptun of Wat
ches, Clocks, and Jewelry REPAIRED.

1 A fine assortment of Glocks, Watches, and
I Jewelry for Sale.
j Old Gold and Silver taken in ex 
change.

Port Hope, 19th Aug. 1851.

I IN ENGLAND, and will be found —

Rare Specimens of Manufacture. I 
PERFECT NOVELTIES will be shown, 

which will pay any person to go miles to see, J 
even supposing they do not wish to purchase. 

The above Goods will consist in part .ot
I Goth, Tweed, Plash'Mantles and Jackets,
I (splendid Goods.)
I Dress Goods in great variety.
1 Bonnets, Feathers, and Flowers,
I Cashmere, Filled and Wool Long Shawls, 
| (new design.)
Tapestry, Imperial, and Superfine Carpets.

ible Cloths,
I Scotch, and West of England Tweeds and 

Doeskins.
j Ladies Furs, in Stone and Swedish Martin, 

Mink, Filc^, and German Mink.
Together with an endless variety, too nu

merous to mention.
■The above Goods will be offered for sale on 

Monday the 25-h inst., and are exceedingly 
cheap.

Port Hope, Oct. 22, 1852. 10

BY WARREN WARNER, OF THE 
IXXER. TEMPA^F

THE CONTESTED UJARRIAGE

j was the fine-looking boy who accompa-1 _ The Assembly met 011 Friday at two 
I nied his mother to my office. Mr.Gran- 10 cltxik, and proceeded at once to the 
| ger. soon' 8Tier the marriage, persuaded I consideration of the Addruss in reply to 
'j the Dalstous to leave Rock Cottage, and Ithc Speech with which His Excellency 
I take up their abode in a picturesque vil- | opened the session. But one clause m 
i lags in Cumberland, where he had pur- pie Address.elicited any.opposition that 
I chased a small house, with some garden relation to the Fisheries,
I and ornamental grounds attached.

I had just escaped to my chamber one j Five years .
winter afternoon from a heavy trial ‘ at, dfscefn. too happily—when the 

I Lar’ in the King’s Bench, W estminster, j very frequent absences of Violet’s hus- 
and was i»ring over a case upon which : bajjfi jn London, as he alleged (all her 

„ ------- — |an ‘ opinion’ was urgently SilieitedJ.ietters tohimwere directedto the past-
ITiger, Lamb Srim Nap, and srii raced.rovers-jwhen my clerk entered with a letter I ofiice, St. Martin’s 1c Grand—till called 

1 which he had been requested to deliver | for). werc suddenly greatly prolonged ; 
i by a lady, who had called twice before • aufi oa jfis return home, after an alrsence 
i during the day for the purpose of seeing of more than three months, he abruptly 
1 me. Vexed at the interruption, I almost I informed the family' that the affairs of 
< snatched the letter from the mates hand,! father, who was dying, had. been 
: hastily broke the seal, and to my great | found to be greatly embarrassed, and 
surprise found it was from my excellent i that nothing was left for tom and them

ADDRESS.
rolled away—not, as I To His Excellency, Colonel Sta J. G. Le

1

WM. ROWfiAXDlS HOTEL, 
WALTON STREET, FORT HOPE.

27” Good Stabling and careful Hostlers- 
in constant attendance.

Aug. 1852- 1 j

N K W_E RA.
f PHE uodersigEcd, having just received a Large

JOHN SMART, 
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF 

TOWN LOTS belonging to 
T. G. R1DOUT, Esq.

J. K. Patterson, 
BOOKSELLER & .STATIONER 

PETERBORO’, C. IE

Drs. Gilchrist <fc Cameron

COOKING, P.1RLOVR, aed PL.STE

STORES,
Respectfully solicits, a call from intending purcha
sers. Among his Assortment of Cooking Stores ! 
will be round the Clixlon, £ttrr, and the Lion. I 
Parlour Stoves in grraryariety.

Purchasers wHTnnd it to their advantage to call 
and examine his Stock and Prices, as he is con- | 
vinced that he can supply them on as advantage- I 
ous terms as any one in the town.

Every Stove is warranted net to crack withrihe 
fixe. All kinds of

JOBBING, y '
’ punctually attended to. An assortment of^Plain 

16 | and Japanned TIN WARE kept coastantiy on 
hand.

JOHN G. HAT.
 . Port Hope, 20th Nov. 1852 15

Messrs. Sykes~Sr CO., the offer of Mes- ' 
srs. Baring &'Brothers to'negotiate a 
loan of a million of pounds sterling on 
Provincial account on the most ’favour
able terms, and au admirably executed 
survey of the line of Railway frpiir 
Windsor to Victoria Beach. The House 
adjourned immediate!}- after Mr Howe 
sat down—to 2 o’clock on Monday.' '

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAYS.
William Jackson, Esq., on behalf of 

himself and Messrs Peto, Betts and oth
ers, is pointed to construct the Trunk 
Line of Railway through Nova Scotia, 
from the Harbour of Halifax to the fron
tier of New Buns wick, in either of the 
modes following, that is to say :

If a Charter shall be granted incopora
ting a Company with a Capital of £1, 
000,000, in 50,000 shares of £20 each, 
Mr Jackson and his friends will contract 
to complete the whole road upon terms 
similar, and in the same style, covered 
by arrangements already made with 
the Province of New Brunswick.

The survey of the Line to be com
pleted by the middle of July to cost £1, 
500, to be charged in the cost of the 
Railway, if Messrs. Jackson and Com
pany do the work, qpd sold to and paid 
for by the Government if they do not.

It is assumed that the cost of the Road 
Jwill not exceed £6.500 per mile, but 
! whatever it costs the funds are to be 
provided in these proportions.

5 per cent, to cover right of way, for 
which Stock Certificates shall be given to 
proprietors.

10 per cenC of Stock to be taken by 
the Contractors on their own account.

35 per cent for which’ Bonds of the 
ComjRiny will be taken by the Contrac
tors.

25 per cent of the stock to betaken by 
the Government, for which their Bonds, 
bearing interest at 6 per cent, and ]»}'- 
able at periods not to exceed twenty or 
thirty years, shall be taken by the Con-

Marcuaxt.
Mau it Please your Excellency,

We the Representatives of Her Ma
jesty’s Joyal subjects, the people of Nwa 
Scotia,"thank your Excellency for the 
terms in which we have, been invited to 
resume our Legislative labors.

- When the papers and correspondence 
relating to the Fisheries have been laid 
before us, we hope to discover evidence 
of thc zeal and energy displayed in the 
protection of our- national rights; and 
your Excellency may rely on our deter
mination in future to enable the Provin
cial Government, to the full extent of its 
means, to co-operate with His Excellen
cy the Naval Commander in Chief) in 
rendering this branch of the public ser
vice more efficient.

Should the negotiations which are 
pending result in the opening of more 
extended markets for the production of 
British America, wc shall rejoice snicere- 
Jy. thcush we should denrecateauy con-

| Gaptain Dalston was suddenly ciriled to I c^on nt0“" .
I London, to close the eyes Of an only-sis- ^rzetra^Hhe L mted ^ates, w .thou 
I* rr.. - i » * r 1 these are purchased by the most lullIter. This sad duty lidhlled. he was . . 1 . . _ ' rp, ...ii 7 and ample equivalents. I hepublic ac-tabout to return, when, passing towards, t. .r . t  dusk down St. James Street; he saw c.onnls «haU careful m^estiga-

Heury Granger, habited in a remarkable uon’ and E-'^'Uency may rely ttp- 
sporting dress, standing with ^eral on onr ^ng suitable provision for the 
other gentlemen at the door of one of the expense of Her Majesty s Government, 

I Club-houses. Hastening across the street | ^r Lxcellency Iras not m er esti- 
5* * i • u . « i ; mated the importance we attach, to theto accost him, he was arrested for a min- ’ „ .. . c.

a t r. r „ 3- v i construction of Railways in?\ova -Sco-utc or so bv a line of camacres which . * i-r t - —-’ - ------ • itia. While we steadily keep in view
I . i • u n___j v the honor and good faith of the Province,when he did reach the other side, young , .. ® % .,v’ ii- «««. . ; i we shall promptly examine tne propesj-* A:r. Grauser and his comiiunions had |.. i - 1 t- u i 1 1 -•i j tions which your Excellency has pro mis-vamshed. He inquired of the porter,' ^mit, and decide upon the p<k 
, and u as assure • o ’ llfoy bv which, at the least expense & m
senior or junior, was known there. ?er-K | Our meat thorough fares
sisting that he had seen tom standing enlive„’ed b= more scientific
within the doorway, and describing hi» < _

( dress, the man with an insolent laugh modes of transportation. ,
exclaimed that the gentleman who wore '

I that dress was the famous sporting bar- , hox. mb. johxsVox s asiexdment.
I onet, Sir Harry Compton ! • I Should the negotiations which are
* Bewildered, and suspecting he hardly • pending result in the o;>ening of more I

old friend Sir Jasper Thorncly of Tlicrne- 
ly Hall, Lancashire. It ran as fol
lows :—

My Dear-----------, The bearer of this
note is a lady whom I am desirous of 
serving to the utmost extent of my abil
ity. That she is really the widow she 
represents herself to be, and her son con
sequently heir to the magnificent estates 
now in possession of the Emsdulcs—you

but emigration to America, with such 
means as might be saved from the wreck 
of the elder ‘Granger’s property; A fter 
much lamentation and opposition on the 
part of Emily Dalston and her father, it 
was finally conceded, as Violet’s husband 
wished ; and the emigration-was to have 
taken place in the following spring, 
Henry Granger to follow them the in- 

x ________ __________ ___ stant he could wind up his father’s af-
remember how they tripped up my heels I fairs. About three months before their 
at the last election for the borough of | intended departure—this very time 

, ._ .. ... , .------- !—I have no moral doubt whatev- twelvemonth, as neatly as may be—
1 er; but whether her claim can be legally | T>nL

Paints,Oils, Perfumery, 
Articles. Gar»Jvfi- Fieid and

NEW DRUG STORE.

L leave to announce to the 
Habitants of Port Hope and 
rounding ccur.try. that he 

has opened tiro doors vest of 
Ike Port Office. Port Hope, a

: established is another affitir. She will 
i tell you the "Story Herself) It was a 
: heartless business; but Sir Harry, who, 
I you have no doubt heard, broke his neck 
; in a steeple-chase about ten months ago.

-. and Flax was a ^<1 wild dog. Aly advice is, to 
। look out for a sharp, clever, persevering 

23 . attorney, and sent him upon a hunt for 
--------- ------j evidence. If he succeed, I undertake to

I pay him a thousand pounds over and _______ _ ______ ..
sat the resi- ■ above the legal costs- He’ll nose it out j turned sharply out of Piccadilly ; and ’ 
3dSt"Jo!m--j for that, I should, think !-Yours truly,- ’ ’ ” ’ ’j -

Jasper Thorxely,
.v.u-e a>iour sc. s011’ I have just

lersra finding the | heard — confound their impudence!—in- 
Ruttan,Esq.=will tends, upon the strength of this acces-. 

sion of property, to stand for the county i 
’23 against my old friend----------- , at the dis- '
_ solution, which cannot how be far off.

If you don’t think one thousand pounds 
! encash, I’ll double it. A cruelly, ill used 
lady! and as to her son, he a the very Bewildered, and suspecting ne nanny ■ penamg result m me ojiemug 01 more 
image of the late Sir Harry Comp on. fcnew w; at Captain Dalston, in defiance j extended markets for the productions of 
Inhaste-J.T. Ir^penthe letterto, of yonn£r Goer’s oft-iterated injune- British America, we shall rejoice sto- 
enclose a cheque fo. a hundred pounds,, tions determined to call at his father’s cerely, though we should deprecate any

VICTORIA MAR. LINE. whl=b °n a5* residence, which he had always under- concession to the citizens of the United
____  'count. They’ll diehard, you may be ‘ . i . w v I <-._*___ _____________________ __________

Cobourg, Port Hope, & Peterboro snre- If, * ^d eome off next asrizes, ■ 
— *. wv 1 we sfionjj spofi them for the county— j

LEAVING Gobourg at 8 o’clock, and j *
Port Hope at 9 o’clock. A. M., for,! ‘Assizes’—^county*—‘SirHtrry Comp- : 

I ton? I involuntarily murmured, as I fin
al 14 o’clock, A.M., I ished the perusal of my old friend’s in- 

I coherent epistle. ‘ What on earth can 
| the eccentric old. fox-hunter mean I* 
I ’ -Show the lady in? I added in a louder- 

1 I tone to the clerk. She presently appear-

Patent Medicine.

J. H. hopes, by strict attet 
merit a share of public patron 
’^3= Cash paid for Timothy 

I See<17'Bccs’ Wax, &e.

LOST
ZNN Sunday, the 16th instant, between the resi- 1 

kwE denee of Charles Ruthven, Esq.and St-John’s 1 
j Cfiurcb- Port Hope, 
C ONE EADY’S SHAWL PIN, 

about two inches in length, ~r-- >-..* •—------- . I
in Gold Chain Work. J

■ xR. John Gilchrist returns his grateful I •2 UG E R JU acknowledgements to the people of;____ , . , , ...
Port Hope and adjoining country, for the 1 ' V’lT0" ।,n "“.7 rb"’, “

f of the 1 race and public generally tuiheir । sarne, azdaeuvenns it to Charles
continued and much increased patronage extensive assortment of CaS Steel Carpen- be suitably rewarded, 
extended to him in his profession, and in- j - - ' -
forma such as may require Medical or Sur
gical aid, that he has now associated with 
him. in, business, Dr. Charles M. D. Cam
eron, and that -one or the other will be, as 
much as possible, in constant attendance 
at the Office heretofore occupied by him on 
John Street.

Dr Cameron’s residence, over Harvey & 
Hutton’s .Store.

Pott Hope, Aug. 2d, 1852. 1

let’s and Millwright’s Augers, manufactured 
by J. P. Ayres, Peterboro’, warranted equal 
to the best American, and at less cost.
A large Discount to the Trade,

. McLEOD & Co., 
Sole Agents- 

Port Hope, Nov. ISth, 1852. 14

GEO. SMART.
Port Hojie, Jan. 20th, 1S52 1

25 per cent to be paid in cash or Bonds 
of the Province, bearing the same rate 
of interest, and redeemable in the same 
way.

The Government to appoint 4 Direc
tors, the Contractors 2, and the Share
holders 4.

Priucijsil, and interest at 6 percent on ’ 
the 25 per cent of Bonds or Cash, to be 
advanced by the Government, to be se
cured by mortgage as a first charge upon, 
the Railway.

The 35 per cent of Company’s Bonds 
to form the second charge, and to be se
cured in like manner.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.

New Arrangements,
The prices to be .paid for the work to 

be sanctioned by an . Engueer of known 
eminence, to be appointed by the Gov
ernment.

GEO. BROGDIN, 
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer, 

&c. &c.
Corner Office over Mr Gillett’s Store, 

Port Hope. 1

5LANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE undersigned having acquired the 
Land known as ‘-SMART’S DIS

TILLERY PROPERTY,” have laid out 
the same in Town Lots, and are now pre
pared to effect Sales. A Plan of the Pro- 
perty can be seen at their Office, where 
the Terms, which are liberal, will also be 
made known.

McDERMOT & WALSH, 
Porter’s Buildings.

Port Hope, 27th Aug., 1852. 2

Leaving Peterboro’ 
for Port Hope and Col

Daily—Sundays ex
WM. BLETCHER & BR’S.

Port Hope Aog. 1852.

W. Jacksox.
Mr Jackson and his friends will or

ganize a Company, and .subscribe to 
raise one half of the funds required, on. 
receiving Provincial Bonds or Cash for 
the other half, the advances made by the 
Government, with interest-thereupon, to 
form a first charge -on the road when 
completed.

* Assuming Canada Bonds to bear 15 
per cent premium iu England, whatev
er the difterence may be of Nova Scotia 

_______ _ __:ncn whose 'Bonds in the market, Mr Jackson is Ja
in such bitter weather as it then was/m j labours are so valuable, and whose occu- have the advantage of.

to peculiar hazards, V". Jacksoj?.-

stood to be in Leadenhall Street. No j States of rights of fishing on our coasts, 
such name was, however, known t here; | to which, under solemn treaties and Par- 

| and an examination, to which he was j liamentary enactments, Her Majesty’s 
I advised, of the ‘ Commercial Directory’ | subjects are exclusively entitled.
failed to discover the whereabout of the i A large projKirtion of our population 
pretended Loudon merchant. Heart-1 live by the fisheries, and the products of; 
sick, and spirit-wearied. Captain Dals-j their industry form an essential element j 
ton returned home only to die. A vio- j in our commercial prosperity.
lent cold, caught by imprudently riding! The weifan 
in. such bluer weather as 11 tueu wus/ju 1 mwuioaiv = j 
the outside of the coach, aggravated by! pation expose;

Digitized by porthop6history.COm

porthop6history.COm


Should the Legislature prefer that the | 
Work should be constructed on Govern
ment account, and be owned and man
aged for the benefit of the Province, then 
Messrs Jackson and Company agree to 
complete the whole line.th time to open 
simultaoeously with the- road through 
New Brunswick,’ and receive payment 
in Cash or in Provincial Boids, at par, 
bearing interest at 6 per cent-

AILthe snms mentioned to be sterling 
moneyorid all interest and dividends to 
be paid semi-annually in London.

W. Jackson.
"IThis clause to be struck out.

quence from our vastly superior natural ad
vantages. The summit we have to surmount, 
south of Rice Irake, is upwards of two hund
red feel lower than that on the Cobourg line; 
we have no three or . four miles of an uri- 
fathomed Lake to bridge: and we arrive at 

I the centre of tha Town of Peterborough with
out crossing the river Otonabee,"and indeed 
without being compelled to build one expan
sive bridge or viaduct. We have no ninety 

I feet grades oh our fine, as Cobourg has, and 
। our foundations are so good that we shall not 

ht of the 15th ! have four hundred lineal feet of “ piling” on

’ Mlfcsrs: James Sykes, John Brookfield, 
'.- and George William King, Railway 

Contractors, respectfully submit to the 
Government of Nova Scotia, the fol
lowing . proposition--fur the comple- 

" tjon of a system bf. Railway* in the
■ • Erbvihc.e-: .

‘ 'Clie-. Contractors -will undertake to 
construct; and,,complete in a substantial 
and.; -work man like manner, a Line of 
Railway. exteuding from the Harbor of 
llalihtx.Jn a northerly direction to Bay 
Verte, following generally the course laid 
ihiwn by Major Henderson. Also a Line 
branching from this at the, Grand Lake, 
rind .extending to Windsor,'and thence to 

.Victoria; Beach. Also a branch from the 
-■ 'TdaineLineiri'lheneighborhood ofLow- 

eir -otewiacke, to the Albion Mines- join- 
•ir.g Jbe Ilailraid at present in operation 
t'o-iailrenec to. the Harbor of Picton.
.The aggregate length of these lines, 

with si lbcgs, passing places, Ac., is as- 
- spnit-l 40 ije about .320 miles.

. ■ i'be Go.Aritctoi^will survey and locate 
t'm Hail Wa ys—the curves and gradients 
being in no case interior to those shown 
by- Major. Henderson’s Plans and Sec
tions, ni(d tire Plans and Sections depo- 
s‘,Je4-.-byr. the Contractors of the’ Line 
front Windsor ter Victoria Beach.. In no 
cg^e shall any curve be of less radius 
than 1000 feet. ■ .
-Theguage of the Railways to he five 

feet- six inches. The weight of the 
rails used; to be 63 lbs. per.yard forward, 
in 15 feet lengths; joint chairs of 12 lbs. 
tv ill be provided of cast iron, each chair 
being firmly fastened into the sleeper by 
four wrought iron wood screws.

This proposal includes all Stations, 
Warehouses, Rolling Stock. Turnables, 
Switcher and Signals, > and everything 
required for the efficient working of the 

- Lines and Traffic when completed.
The price to be paid by the Government 
to be at the rate of £4,500 sterling mo
ney;, per mile, throughout the entire 
length .of single-line ; two thirds of 
which shall be paid in Cash or Govern- 
rnepjs Bondj at par, bearing interest at 
six’pef cent per annum, redeemable in 
20 years,and the* remaining one-third to 
be paid in the.Stock-of the Company.

——y^gymehU to be made monthly. Ten 
per cent of payments due in Cash to be 
retained by the Government as a reserv- 
ed. fund till it amounts to j£20,000. This 

1. snip, fjjgbetirinterest at the rate of 6 per 
1 cent;.; The sum of. £10,000 of this 

araoiUttJlo be paid on the Engineer's 
finap. certificates,—f

-.OQO^to ba paid after the ^*e

The • i^rovinciai Govertftnent tcT ap- 
pointfive Comni’ssioners.andthe ^Con- 

* tractors three,for the management of the 
aflairs of the Company.

.‘BM'C-.mtractors will provide the fol- 
■ lowing Rolling Stock.

30 Engines. .
I 12 first-class Carriages.

40 second-class do.
- 400 Mineral, Timber and Goods Wag- 
gons-

6 Enow Ploughs.
32 Hand Carts and sets of Repairing 
Tools.
Plans, iiectioiis. Working Drawings, 

and a Report upon the construction of 
the line from the Victoria Beach, found
ed ufon data taken from a careful Sur
vey-mid Levels, arh. submitted by the 
Contractorsto the. Government, which 
shew iu. detail the mode of c instruction 
proposed to be adopted there,&through
out the .whole system of Lines.

The workmanship and materials shall 
be of thereat, quality, of their several 
kiuds^'tliat the'neighborhood through 
which the Line passes shall afford, and 
be fully equal to thAjSe upon any of the 

‘ Railways constructed :in England ; and 
shall, if.required, before the opening of 
Railways for traffic, be subject to the ap- 
prqyal of the Gov’t Inspector of Railways 
in England—on whose decision-the Con- 
tsxctorstngree to abide—the expense of 
such exairiination to be paid by the par
ty Atdto Mtay. require his services.

ut J*MEs SvKBS, l>y’his Atiorney, 
John Bp.ooKt-t.rr.D.

- *.• i'JoHN Brookfield.
George W. King.

13, Spring- Garden Road, 
Halifax, 19th January, 1853.

in an alarming stale, and her physicians ex
press faint hopes of her recovery.

The Commerce of Cadiz announces that 
the steamer Xerada and transport Naciga- 
lande would shortly sail for Havana with 
re-inforvements for the army in Cuba.

The great military activity in Poland in
creases every day. The number of soldiers 
in Poland at this moment "is not less than 
80,000.

The cholera has not yet disappearerl- w
The Telegraph of Savoy was opened on 

lhe 18th ult., al Turin, in presence ot the „ -, . 1 , _ . _____ reel grw-ies on our rme, as vorwurg nas, onuPresident of lhe Courier!, several ministers ® ’ = ’
and other f.inctiouarie=. j oar foundations are so good that we shall not

. The Rlri ie rose on the night of the 15lh have four hundred lineal feet of “ piling” on 
■alt., seven feet. On the fortownrg day* the the whole line. The Reports of the Port 
stream continued to rise a tool amt a tauf ev- I Tr- „ ,v>_: r w re . vHope Company’s Engineer, J. VV. late, Esq., 

ntos > a«d-of Thomas C. Keefer. Esq., the Consult- 
' ing Engineer, are both in our hands for pub
lication, and we will now furnish, a few ex
tracts from these official documents, which 
will . weigh-more, with practical men than tha 
mere opinions or assertions of a nrm-profes- 
sional newspaper - write-,, even though they 
be backed up by thennanswerable announce
ment—We"vouch for our correctness.”

MrrTate’s Report states—“ From a point 
about1 two miles north of Port Hope the lam! 

, rises by a succession of rolling hills, tn the 
main ridge on lira rear of the sixth Conces
sion of Hope, on.-the_ boundary road, where 
the elevation; attained, is 500 feet above; lake 

j Ontario^ .Noftejo? .th®deprftsioqs ejstpfthis 
- ------------ - • •=-. ------ ■ point,^"Witbia ttyo miles west,areany-low-. 
the St. Joseph District_ in the Chaudiere ej... 03-^ 9 ^10 of. the‘6th concession. 
River; have been tested by 1 nomas A. Bell, I there.occu’s a considerable valley-or broad 
& Co., and are worth three quarter grains1! depression, cutting through lhe ridge al right 
less than standard with 2S penny weights efp angles, the summit at theroad between the 
silver per pound. _ i 6th and 7th concessions haring an elevation

R. F. Pnes, the forger, is fully committed above lake Ontario of only four hundred 
for two charges <ff forgery. - feel. From this point, on a direct route

A co.usion task p.aee tn the channel, be- fliroagh the 7th concession, the land descends 
tween the ships Herald, of London,.and the gently towa’ds Rice Lake.” “ The maxira- 
Joham Curl, of Riga, by which the former um gradient adopted 0:1 the main line for the 
was sunk, and some 20 persons drowned. | planes ascending north,'is fifty eight feet and 

The great mortality on board emigrant; 1 eight hnndreilths. per mile: and for the 
ships to Australia is attracting public notice. | planes ascending in. the opposite direction.

India. | thirty nine feet .arid sixty hundredths, per
General God win, having imprudently sta-1 mite.” « The lino surveyed does not ran 

riotted an advanced pad! of cn!v 400 I oyer any bogey swamp. In all the swamps
Pegu, 60 mi?es from Ran.soou? and within a • crossed* iron-rod. soundings have been made 
short distance of the main body of .the Bur- alongtflin line at 'intervals of 50 to 100 feet; 
mesearmy, the Burmcsejxjmmaader imine- an(| also in the bedsand on the margins of all 
diately attacked it, ent otr its communication I the streams crossed. In the swamps a som- 
with Rangoon, and seized an ammunition I ding-of two to five feet invariably reached 

the htlie garnsoivdav and i hard bottom : and at all the streams -except

works shall be commenced simultaneously at

stream continued to rise a .foul ami a

A letter from H..r leaxx s: the 13th 
there "were then 2b‘U res<sc!s in the r tads ’ 
which could neither enter the river nor put 
to sea ia consequence cl the bad weather.

‘vices rta binga- 
e Great Britain and

The nori-arrival of auy targe portion of ves-r 
seis with gold, known to be ’ on iheirjway 
from Australia, catwci disappoititment id 
London. Nearly isi’fa 
at sea previous to Inst 
pore, and it 5s probable 
Sydnev steamers are ro
of their return with an equal amount. At 
the same time, the exportation of goods had 
been good to an uapreeedautaJ extent and is' 
increasing, so that Australia is al present in
debted to shipments' from Kns’and some 
£3,000,000.
_ Some specimens of Canadian gold from

convoy, harassing 1
•night. A naval force with 150 marines, 300 
European troops ant! a steamship attempted 
to force the passage and reach the place, but 
were driven back with Inss. Two columns 
of2,400 men then left Ilangua 
tered the Burmese ant! defeali
great loss, and succeetleil in reaching Pegu,

Conconl, Feb. 14-
General Pierce •'*' cn route” for 'Washing

ton, accompanied by his private secretary, 
Sydney Herbert. A large number of our 
citizens took leave of him at the Eagle Ho
tel and al the depot, but at his request no 
public demonstration was made.*

New York, Feb. 14.
The new Caloric Ericsson cleared for Nor

folk this day.
Provisions.—Pork, 

Prime easier, and raes 
500-barrels, $16 25c. 
mess, $17. Prime me- 
; Blitter, unchanged, in fair, request. Mo
ney easy on call, 5 a 6 per cent on firjt class 
pepar,-6~a-7-per eent. .Exchange, stcr- 
lipg 101c.

- rORK MARKETS. .
Nejy York. Feb. 14th." 1x53.

Hash® frt3t4rastvxate9"'>fO-ta&-2L

on a direct route

two, hard battnoi was found within five fee: 
of the surface. Al one of these streams a 
good foundation was reached at seven feet, a: 
the other—in the swamp west of Rice Lake.

pose that what little repose he did take, 
would be unusually sound, and so you see, 
said the fair one that if I dont speak a word 
all the way, (which of course I shall not) I 
think from the little noise you will make in 
rowing, that there is small fear of our invol
ving on reel ves’in a squabble with yonr water 
God. The Indian; unable to combat such 
arguments as these, at last consented to take 

। her ; but hardly had they reached the mid- 
___________| die of the Lake before the lad v thinking on- 

shculd hesitate 7o a'vow the of lhe =^unlity of the Indian’s snpersti-
1 Hon, tarsi iu a laugh loud enough to rouse 

any Gq<1 or mortal sifted with common pow- 
,T f 1__ L_. The Indians immediately

Port Hope—can be connected by Railroad j made for the shore as fast as possible, and 
for less than half the cost necessary io con- | landed the lady turning to the leader 

. r - * _ | said : There. I thought it was all nonsensenect tha former with any 1own east of Pert.3 - ---------- - • - •
Hope.*. As lo the important. qnestion—how 
the Port. Hope will pa;
interested have shown their confidence by 
promptly taking stock in the Road. We have 
met with no refusals from Municipalities j 
through which oar Read is to run; and though | r<

[ -did, exult over the H- raised in Ca^h at me meetme, was nearly 

er misfortunes of our rivals, it t 
! and proper that we should 

congratulate cureelves on the great superiori-

at Port Hope. Port Hope always was, is, 
and must remain the obvious outlet of the 
back country: it is due south of Peterborough, 
and al a considerably less distance from it 
than any other part'; it is Separated.from that 
important Town by no natural obstacles; and 
no practical man who has thoroughly exam
ines! the eountr 
conviction such examination must produce- 
that- these two Towns—^Peterborough and | er^ nf bearing.

ppoiiitment

< when landed the lady turning to the leader 
said: “ There, I thought it was all nonsense 

j about the God, you see we are here perfectly 
safe notwithstanding the noise made. Ah,' 

•those chiefly replied the Chief with a grave shake of bis 
head, it’s not that : our God is a just God, and 
he knows that it’s perfectly impossible for 

i a white woman to hold her tongue.”
1 A collection was then taken up, and the 

result was highly satisfactcry. The amount

’.y to make the most of it by ait honorable

be talked of in Canada^ the prefect of- con
necting Peteriwrongh and port Hope'by such

one hundred per cent in advance of last 
year. Last year the Pott Hope Circuit, in
cluding Town and Towhship, raised over 
$280 in Missionary purposes.

A vote of thanks having been given to 
J. Might, Esq., and a similai well deserved 
cue to the choir, the meeting dispersed all 
greatly pleased with what they had seen and 
heard. ' -____

means, has been theme of dis- THE HOPE BRANCH AGRICULTURAL
cussiob; and the object of Tie most ardent! SOC,IETi,
hope and exertions in b!Ea places. In 1846 The Seventh Anniversary Meeting of-the 
an Act of Incorporation was obtained chiefly HoP® Branch Agricultural Society, was held 
through the exertions of the then member for al Strong's Ontario Hotel, in this Town, on 
the present Comity of Petertorougb., Judge Tuesday the 22nd ult.
Ha!’. A large- amount- of stock was sub
scribed in both Towns, and elsewhere: a 
survey made at great expense; and nothing 
bat toe overwhelming commercial panic, 
which soon after put a sudden check to all 
such projects in CanadaTprevented the -Rail
road being at that time commenced and pro
secuted to completion. The moment a fe- 
vorable change is established in the money 
markets of the world, and the admirable sys
tem of a M unicipai Lc-sn Fund put into ope
ration, we seize with becoming aviditv the 
opportunity to reave the favorite projects of j

The President, Samuel Seamans Esqr. in 
the' Chair. The Secretary read the Report of 
thsjlast years proceedings, which was unan
imously adopted, when the following Gentle
men* were elected Office Bearers for the en-

md encoun- i a sounding of ten feet did not reach solid 
them with I ground. At this point, therefore, apiled fourt- 

dition will be required, and it has been pro
vided for in the estimates.”

Mr. Thomas G; Keefer, Reports—“ I hare 
carefully examined the Plans, Report, and 
Estimate of Mr. Tate for the Port Hope and 
Peterboro* Railway. The available ground 
between Port Hope and Peterboro’has been 
thoroughly examined, and is admirably de
lineated upon Mr. Tate’s Plans. The resorts 
of the survey mnst be considers*! in the hish- 

j est degree satisfactory. A maximum gra
dient not exceetling 60 feet, ia .the direction 

demand unsettled.- j of the lightest traffic—and one not exceeding 
very heavy, sales, I 40 feet in the direction of the heaviest trat- 

a $16 871c. New: fie'-ron a rotee so direct, and brie crossing 
i, 81522c. I lhe ridges at right-angles, must'be looked

upon as an- unexpected result, aftertheexpe- 
rience of the gravelled -o ul«,and former rail
way surveys.’?. “Mr Tate' has provided for 
a first class road, and wiffi the exception of 
■the vety urwcinrin rttXTrlnal—Irani bis prices 
I consider a liberal provision.”; I consider 
i important, in such an enterprize as yoora.

completely unsettled the market for wester^ 
and stale v better grades held with more stefcj, 
diness,"but dull: demand at the close'good 
for export; Canada dull and nominal.
- Grain—dull, lower, and unsettled, demand j 
entirely for mil'ing; sa’es of good white s 
Ohio $1 24-; Prime White Santliem $1 25.

thjrifre qrost tumid ecanom.y^rowsirtr nt with 
effic-igricyf sfefaKCpre^it!- jn aH ypnr Mans,' 
hftd l.proleed lo point du! llrit IlJluSiu which- 
ths above^BNiteMi*^ (Mr. -Tstefr)

its profitableness, and the certainty of its ac- 
complishment, being made apparent, it is no 
the least iike’yt-ial we will allow ourselve 
to be either fsighlened ot cajoled away from 
•o bright and eneouragatg a paspeeL If oth
ers by artifical and.illsnsSained exertions, and 
a hotbed energy,^have foreeti themselves in
to the unnatural position of competitors, it is 
for them to look to the, consequences. Ou* 
course is plain: our. duly and our interest 
alike point due north, to the polar star of the 
Pcterboro’ trade; and our resources, our 
p?s 'ion, and all nature beiog in our favour, 
we will secure it. •• Dieu et mon droit.n '"

PRO FIXC1A ^PjOlLlAMEXT.

Quebec, Feb. 14.
The House met to-day and adjourned with- 

cut transacting any business.
Mr. Brown gave notiba of an arldress to 

his Excellency for a eopy of the arrangement 
entered into by the Directors of the Grand

Nathan Choate, Esq P resident.
John Foret, Vice President,
Wm. II. Allen. Secretary,

■ John Alight,* Treasurer,
Directors.—Messrs. S.Dickinson, A. Choate, 

- Jr Agar, Jr., Wm. Peters, T. Race, R.
Bedford, T. Agar, S. Seamans and IL 
Wade.

Immediately after the Election, the Di
rectors held a meeting, when the following 
Resolutions were adopted:—

Resolved, 1st—That one hundred copies of 
I the Canadian Agriculturist be procured, 
' and furnished to members gratis.'

Resolved, 2nd—That the following Gentle
men be. appointed a Committee to canvas 
the Town of Port Hope, and Township of 
Hope to take up subscriptions for the Socie
ty—Messrs. John Might, W. H. Allen, Alex. 
Morrow. John Foott. N. Cheat, Luke Bed
ford, JV. Peters, A Choate, James Crothers, 
and B. Bedford.

Resolved, 3rd—That Mr. S. Seamans be 
requested to use his best eff orts for the same 
purpose, while Assessing the Township.

Resolved, 4th—That the officers of this 
Society form themselves into a Farmers’ 
Club, for the purpose of discussing subjects 
connected with the science of Agriculture.

Adjourned, to meet again at Strong’s Ho
tel ; ia Port 1 lope,bn the third Friday in March 
at 1 o’clock, P. M.

I Guide, accusing its Editor of falsehood, so 
I long as he lives in a glass house, as he may 
I get his windows broken. These conflicting 
j statements however, may be entitled to the 
same kind of consideration, as the declarations 
of the Star, that the cost of his road will “ be 
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds,” (no 
shillings and no pence) and that the Port 
Hope Road £240,0001! The veracity of any 
man making such statements, may justly be 
questioned as to the truth of almost any as
sertion ; and if his road is not built after-all 
the vapouring, eloquence, exertions and puf
fing, it will 6e truly deplorable. The account 
the Star gives of the first spade full and the 
display on this momentous event, is' very 
glowing, and in some instances rather amus
ing, and it would seem that there are some 
of “ ten llrousand” who really believe that 

' the road trill be built, others again, looked. 
upon the demonstration as a mere “ specta
cle, n as the Star repeatedly calls it." -.* (Wal
ker says a spectacle is “a show a. gazing 
stock,” &jc.) ' Why let me here ask, does 
the Editor so frequently call his “ten thou
sand” friends, who formed this “ sublime” 
“ amphitheatre of men.” a “ spectacle—a 
term of such varied signifireinrw. Be it so— 
perhaps it teas a “ Spectaclc.n The Star 
says “ The Mayor and Town Council,” &c., 
and “distinguished visitors” formed part of 
the 10,000. Judge Boswell, in his pretty ad
dress to the Afaycress: in the name of the 
Electors, expresses “ regret zz the absence 
of Mr. McKechnie our worthy Mayor.’’

It is therefore difficult to say, whether the 
“ worthy Mayor” figured ia this “ sublime” 
“spectacle.” “and amphitheatre of men,” or 

. not. The Star tells us, jnst previous to this 
expression of “ regret at the absence of the 
Mavor,” “that Mrs. McKechnie was then 

। handed from the platform, by the Vice-Pre
sident to the ground," (querie—Vice-Pre
sident—to the “ground” or the company) 
“where the earth was to be turned—Judge 
Boswell then presented to her the spade,” 
&c.—“ and the Mayoress then took the spade 
in her ha nds'! (where oa earth else, could she 
hare taken it—surely not in her teeth) and 
with perfect ease and taste lifted with, it (the 
spade of course—she xvou'd’nt take her fin
ger) a portion of earth,” &e. We often hear
of “ease” and grace in a drawing room or 
ball room, but the Star is rather “ pom-
ptas,” in carrying *ise and taste to his frozen 
sand hill. The contractor, Mr. Zimmerman, 
wheeled the earth away—whether with 
“ taste and ease” we are not told—and se
veral of the Directors went heartily to work, 
and duv. &c.—<this is more in ‘-tasre.” Now

FOR THE GUIDE.

And bored the Rice Lake wish a long iron rod;
The sod was most pompons end charming, I own, 
So sweetly perfumed with Eau-de-Cologne;
But that rod, Star, that rod, one hundredfeet down, 
And no bottom as yet, Star, no touch of the ground. 
Try fifty feet more, Star, perhaps you may hit it, 
If not, you and D’Arcy can wish you may get it. 
Two miles without bottom, is that the amount ?
Pooh! what signifies that when you foot the account 
And you- piles are all ready after painful emotion; 
Faith, piles generally are, so try a bottle of lotion; 
Many a bottle you’ll finish before you’ll get thro’, 
All right lor the Doctors, but fatal to you.
In the last stage of sickness yourtemperis worse, 
And your bowels doth evidently yearn after us, 
Be easy if you can, fora fortnight or so, 
And you’ll know all about it, and the course we 

will go;
The cost of our road will not trouble you then, 
The world will know it, just as soon as we can. 
As for your figures, so artfully made,
They’re just as correct as the rest you have said; 
Not a sentence of truth by you has been penned, 
Concerning our Road from beginning to end.
Your readers all know this, you pitiful elf, 
And then thece contempt you must feel for yourself 
The reaction against yon will prove that, in sooth, 
There’s naught in the end that tells like the plain 

honest truth.
You’re now as low down as the mud in Rice Lake, 
May yon drag yourself up for your family’s sake. 
It’s a shame to see men of your standing sb low, 
Keep out of the gutters, don’t disgrace yourself so,* 
Speak the truth like a man,then submit to your fote. 
One word, you’re beaten, prepare for retreaL 
You require a lesson for the rest of your life, 
Hark, don’t fight with your betters,' keep out of 

the strife. _
Thus your shadow will lengthen, as down life yon 

toil,
Until it streteheaas long as a sixty feet pile. -
There’s one thing, dear" Star, that preys on my 

mind,
When to College we went. I thought you so kind; 
But since you’ve come home I think it’s quite-clear 
The devil’s got in you.- from that very year 
Our figures we learnt from Domini Barber,'
But he ne’er taught the cost of a Railroad or harbor.
If he saw those you’ve ‘-starred,” you and D’Ar

cy the Law-son,
He would .swear they were penned by Baron 

Munebausen. ■ t Zj>,
But perhaps it will suit to play this same game, 
The paper you edit baa such a bad name. 
From Toronto Asylum a commission I’m told, 
Is issuing forth, an enquiry to hold,
Touching the saneness of men of newspaper-fame, 
If they meet yon, they’ll bag you, and call yon 

fair game.
Then what will become of your railroad and bridge, 
Your sand drifted harbor, your second-hand dredge. 
The Star of the Easf then for ever will set,, .
And Joe Miilefthe Second claim Cobourg’s regret, 
~ '____ .jffis are o’er we’ll have out from the

Clyde, .
A steamer of iron—it will be the lake’s pride, 

I Itwillcrosso'erthe lake in fine and rough, weather, 
Then hurrah for oar Town and Railroad together.

the eoustnantion of t Bajlwnv."

wliiK-Sc

Tt will become an interesting subject of en
quiry tn the manager of the Telegraph com- 
gany, to ascertain by what.meaus the.wruer 
Jm. the ar>js<gnabled to make the

< Arrival of the Niagara.
New York, Feb. 14, 1853.

The Niagaro, from Liverpool, arrived al 
New York, at seven o’clock yesterday, with 
83 passengers, aiming whom were Chevalier- 

, -- *. -•■*-.
-- - LiverporiFcotton continued~geady during 

the wet,'arid dosed firmly with | advance 
on quotations of last week; sales of the week, 
55,650 bales.

Breadstuff, all down. ’■
Wheat id., and flour Is. lower. Canal 

flour 25s9a to 26s fxl. Ohio 28s. While 
wheat 7s 3d to 7s 6d. Red mixed 6s 9d to 
7s 2d. , Corn—yellow mixed 33s to 34s. 
White 2Gs- All closed—dull. Beef-active. 
Prime Mess, 97s 6d to 100s lOd. Pork Is to 
2s advance; but little-doing. Lard dull—65s.

Ashes dull; Pots, 26s 6d; Pearls, 28s.
A •, LOS DOX MARKETS.

Colonial and foreign proince—firmer feel
ing. Flour and Wheat-gather lower. Mo- 
ney.in demand, without change in rate of 
discount. Bullion dex-rcased 617,000.

CONTINENTAL NEWS.
The arrangements for the marriage of Na- 

jxrieoa. were nearly completed.
The. Empress Eugenia, has very sensibly 

written to the Corporation of Paris, declining 
her acceptance of- presents of jewellery, and 
suggesting that they had better lay oat the 
money in works of charity.

Ti'is said that an amnesty on an extensive 
• scale-would be promulgated immediately af

ter the marriage.
• The rumour is still current in Paris, that a 
modification |of the Ministry was about to 
rakbplace. jlf. de Moray, would succeed 
Droiiia de E’lfuys. N. Magae, was spoken 
r.f for the Finance department, and Gen.

r- BanJon. for tlio War-office.
. ..The health of the Countess Chambord is

with all dne allowances (for this “ honest | ^re a mon, 
pride”) I do not think Mr. Star that the I 
above is in your usual hnppy style. Yon have 
certainly fallen into the “ tlieatrieal effect?’-1 
which you say “the Cobourg people are op
posed to,” and the whole thing betrays that 
pompous ceremony” which you deny belongs 
to your “ Little Pedlington.” You say that 
there “ were collected more than ten thousand 
people—a densely packed mass, extending, 
when in procession more than a -mile.in 
length.” Now if you will just get your slate ■ 
and pencil, you will find, that “ ten thousand, 
people,” are a great many people, and that 
you will encounter some small difficulty, even 
with the assistance of “the mazshalfof the 
day,” in* packinc them in the small space 
assigned them. The mind refers back to the 
bridge matter, at this point. ' No doubt you 
had a goodly number of “ people”—but yonr 
“ten thousand” is somethStg like our “two 
hundred and forty thousand”—and more like 
the bridge.

I think you will admit, and award Judge 
Boswell too, some little sprinkling of “ thea
trical effect” in his speech. I have always 
unerstood that the Judge generally made, ex
cellent stump speeches, but he really appears 
rather wild on the present occasion. For in- 

: stance, he says that “ Cobourg from this day, 
will show to ‘aR the world,'ihul her situation 

‘ for the purpose of commercial enterpnze,is in- 
' "ferifar LT flu not.de. mail iu A-'AlAia'’!! ‘ 

This is pompous and big, most truly, 
and if true it is . to be deeply deplored, that 
for the sake of these commercial advan
tages,' that “ all the world’’ had not 
known this, fact a few months sooner, it 
would certainly have saved the United States 
much gold, and perhaps much blood, and 
smashed heads, as it would have completely 
upset the Japan expedition ;and the com
merce which that Government are coaxing 
the Japan “ people” toencourage, could have 
been nicely established at Cobourg : besides 
“ all the world” could hare a finger in this 
pie, with “ four and twenty black birds,” into 
the baqsain.,. vAnd -the expedition, instead of 
being shot all to bits by the -Japanese, 
would be joyously received by “ ten thou
sand people.” This procrastination is loo 
bad, when one thinks seriously of it, as no 
doubt the American Government would have 
taken stock to the amount of the expenses of 
the Japan. Expedition. This would have 
been a golden pill for Cobourg, a bi tor, one 
for Port Hope. But ths worthy Judge' Apes 
not stop heie.be 5s not content trial “Cobourg 
from this day” should convince “ off the 
world,” of her importance,' he is determined I 
to go and bring to their market, 
ducts' of the estlensive, rich.

, asit may nltimatelv tend to the discovery of Ifrom-the United States:—“I was informed 
c, , v v. ■ ,• - . ... . — It___ ____ ______ __  __r t___ _
for our enterprising friends. The Judge must j Emperor.is ready for the American expedi- 

; for he previously 1 tion. He exhibited a letter to ma, which fie 
_________ _ __ 110,000.” bv telling i had just received from one of his countrymen, 
them that “ the mighty and nowerful engines J then on the Island of Jeddo. The people/ , 
with their steeds of fre,” (take care thev I keep a strict lookout all over the coast, and 
dont blow up) with passengers and merchan- l .their fires were already burning on themoun- 
dize shall come rushing, hissing, smoking,'j tsuns at night; in -order to" be' prepared, in 
(“smoking not allowed”) down this street, i case th® squadron should appear- at'night. 
Now as the “ merchandize” °oes cut I One million of soldiers are ready at hand. 
to“ Peterborough,” and the lumbenand pro- I The coast is all set with guns, whifo in the 
doce, is brought in from that place, the Judge ! fi^Y °f Jeddo, where the fleet is expected, 
must intend that the “merchandize” is to there are countless war junks, and the 
come from the “ regions of the North,”7 the; is surrounded with innumerable forth. This 

i Furs, for instance and “ Merchandize” of the j expedition will find the Japanese, much bet- 
“ North” west Co., this will be an “enter-[ter soldiers than they anticipate: Ths 
prise” ol some magnitude, particularly with I presents had better .have been left at home. 1 
an outlay of £150,000. -[A trade will not soon be opened with ffhat -

: It is particularly gratifying to the “ people” | country except by force.
efPdrt Hope; to learn from the Star that “1201 -—“r
meh began to work at~flig—ffandhiii; ^anffit Axorara ScsjExsip^JlRipcg^The ,Que- 
Eagleson’s hill,” and they hope that a few I bee pap?rs state that a report has been made 
more may be added to the number, as oven ’ by Mr.- Wm.- Sewell, Engineer, <in_ 
digging sand, will be far more to the credit ■ which he shows the practicability of throw— 
of the “people of Cobourg,” than the dis- | ing a bridge across the Saint Lawretfce~at~a 
graceful practice so long and so sysematicsl- I short distance from Quebec, even .one fit for 
ly persevered ia, of inventing and circulal- ! railway and other travel. Three, sites, forthe 
ing all kinds of low slanders and lies about'lTr°P°’c^ bridge have been surveyed—one 
Port Hope and its inhabitants and every thing 1 near the River Chaudiere, about four miles . 
connected with it- This is no secret, nor is I from the mouth of Cape Rouge Creek, ano— , 

!;it a thing of yesterday, but a practice closely I ther from Durham Terrace to Point Levy, 
and anxiously followed up, from the day of- <md a third from a few .hundred yards above _ 
the great Bank robbery, to the hour that the Cape Diamond to the opposite shore.- Tile •- 
“ portion of earth” was •’ lifted” with so much site which he recommends is said to be near . 
“ ease and grace.” From the polished shoe th® Chaudiere, and will require a bridge ^of 1 
black to the polished gentleman, and through- 3,400 feet. The plan proposed is a Wire 
out the length and teeadth of the land, from-j Suspension Bridge, consisting^ of-^fwo. mas- 
Gaspe to Thunder Bay—and from Judge 
Boswell’s “regions of the North” to the re
gions of tire South, the cry has been indus
triously kept up, and even now pursuedanj, 
“down with it—down with ft.” "Such a 
practice well accords with the tastes and feel
ings of the “ people?’, of Cobourg, or it would 
not have been so tenaciously followed for 
years. A’om they may amuse themselves by 
“going, tn The diggings” at-Eag!esdn’s hill;” 
and if “to dig” they areashamed,” and their 
tastes so directs them, they must even amuse 
themselves with a' continuation of their vile 
slanders, the poison will not now poison deep
ly, the public, and1 indeed “ all the world,” 
are daily being convinced that it is “ envy, 
hatred, malice, and all urfcharitableness.”

Tour Obedient Servant.
FAIR PLAY.

Major Longbow in Cobourg.
I’m Major of Horse Marines, 

And Longbow is my name.
I’m rather given to dreams;

You’ve surely heard my fame.
The wonderful things I did

When I tell, some say, oh fie I 
“ ’Pon my life it’s true,

What will you lay it’s a lie t”
Having heard of the Cobourg fix, 

I’m come to give my aid.
In spite ot the Guide, and its tricks ;

Our Railway- ehatt be made.
I’ll write in the Cobourg Star,

7 ho’ some folks say, oh fie!
“ ’Pen my life it’s true.

What will you lay- it's a lie I”
I’ii tell the most shocking fibs;

As if I tl.-ougat them true.
1’11 say we have planked the dibs. 

Port Hope, in advance of you.
1’1! sivea^ifusay-one dares . —s'j-

My boriccers to deny,
“ ’Pon my life it’s true, 11';_ -.'

What will you lay it’s a lie 1”
of his silly calumniating, but ineffectual, tel-__________ __________

be reduced; without permanent rajnry fo "the 
FkuL In view of the very high price of iron, 
ahd the comparatively; easy character of your 

j grades. I would ad vise you to adopt a rail 
■ of Splits per yard. By this means you will, at 
present prices eflect a saving of about £25 
per mile, and by using more ties have 
substantial', a'rcad.” ’ “ The next ite 
which capital can for the present, be^ns- 
banded, is the JMaaonry and Bridging.7
“ Mr. Tale has provided nearly £15.000 for 

masonry and bridging. By adopting tres
tles and limber work at. the greater part of 
the bridges and culverts, you can open yonr 
road, and run it for fire years or more, ata 
reduced outlay- of .fully £10.000.”_ “ If the 
work be done for cash, and yon are enabled to 
negotiate your own securities without much 
loss. I have no doubt that you will get .your 
excavation .done inside, of Mr.- Tate’s Esli- 

I male, as the quality and conditions are fa- 
.... vonrable.”. ‘'F.— __=F_______ ___ .L_
AND^ PORT"HOWE Pro®e h WO“M' appear that a considerable 

* YJ n. J-a s'ntrnwm in itmn win XT no — * ^,9 — J ..

Tfie House then a^oamed.
John Black, Esq., brother of "H. Blacl

Q. C ” ' *

HE WESLEYAN MISSIONARY MEET-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Receipts and Diabursemen’s. Port Hope. 
New Leather Store, W Robertson.
Soiree at Baptist Chapel.
Lost, Three Notes cf Har.d.
Notice is Hereby Givrn.
Carding and Fulling E-slaVbhinerit.

PortHepe. Salnrday^^TS^SS.
vonrable.”, “From a hasty glance at the

PETERBOROUGH
RAHAVAY.

We find in the .Cobosrg Sl.ir of this week.
an article under the caption Cobochc and I making the road -more undulating than as* 
Port Hope,” which, while it evinces the ! now arranged. .To what extent this can be 

.... , , ... I carried,’ Fam not yet prepared to say, as itsame spirit of unscrops’otrs hostilrty to our iino!ves considerable time and calculation; 
Railroad, ssd the same deprecating tone of I hat I will furnish you with a special report 

oh this important point-” “ The most judi
cious and economical mods of constructing 
work; is to offer it to public competition, pay 
in cash, and control it through all its stages. 
In. the present position of the money markets, 
a reliable stock subscription ci 50 per cent, 
of the Cost of the road, in. six percent, deben
tures, ought to form a sufficient financial bas
is to enable you to negotiate your own securi
ties, and build your road for cash. Yon will 
economise to the extent of about £25,000 by 
this course, in all probabiL'ty, and the divi
dends will be proportionally higher to the 
stockholders.” “ I cannot close this report 
.without bearing testimony to the care and 
faithfalnesa of yuur Engineer Mr. Tate, in the 
surveys^-And to thesound judgment and effi- 
eent manner in which the location of the lute

disavowal of its own manifest intention, that 
have characterized all its predecessors from' 
the same source, betrays even more disregard 
for the good sense and penetration of its rea
ders than we have been accustomed to wit
ness in that heretofore respectable paper. It 
is not our design to follow the writer of the 
a Railroad articles” for the Star through all 
the sinuosities of his devious “ track,” or to 
expose the sophistry of his reasoning, or his 
misstatements of facts: for the class of per
sons upon whom' -the article in question is 
designed to operate, are not at all likely to 
be imposed upon by such-transparent special 
pleading as coastiffites the sole-ffirta-of thio- 
most disingenuous Avriter. No man of any 
disceramenL and cerfainly nu Railway con
tractor-will be influenced-by the shallow 
trick of stringing figure^ together, without 
basts or data, to prove that Cobourg with only 
a subscription of £30/KX) Municipal stock, 
founded on a By-law which has as yet no 
validity, and £1,920 of private stock, all told, 
is in a better posirion to undertake the. con
struction of a Railway than Port Hope is with 
£65,000 of Municipal stock already trans
muted into cash, £20,000 (according to the 
Star) of private stock, and a reasonable cer
tainty of further Municipal subscriptions of 
stock to the extent of £20,000 or upwards. 
The “ Bonds of the Company,” with such a 
basis as that of the Port Hope Railway Com
pany, will be in a position to maintain their 
own credit, and to defy the malevolence of 
whatever opponents may endeavour to bolster 
up a hollow scheme by decrying them. The 
silly boast about a “ harbour completed” will 
go for what it is worth, among those who 
know that in all the improvements on the Co
bourg harbour have been made with borrow
ed money; while the extensive works carried 
on in Port Hope harbour the past season, have 
all been paid for, and the Town does not owe 
a dollar for them, either for principal or 
interest.

But the superiority we enjoy in respect of 
the pecuniary prospects of our road, we look 
upon as a matter of only secondary importance: 
because it proceeds as an inevitable conse-

CORRESPONDENCE,

For the Guide.

saving in excavation may be effected by a 
slight increase of the grade at certain points, 
and by ‘breaking up’ the planes—in shA^

As onr road will bopnl trader contract de 
Friday next, and the actual cost then finally 
determined, it is unnecessary to do more at 
present than.inform oar readers that, if the 
Directors adqpt-Mr. Keefer’s suggestions, the 
entire road from Port Hope to Peterborough, 
completely equipped, and in fall working 
order, with every required appurtenance, 
will cost not only less than £150,000, as 3fr. 
Tate has already stated, but considerably less 
than £135,000. We understand, however; 
that the Directors are inclined to adhere to 
Mr. Tate’s estimate, to make the road in all 
respects a first class one, and to allow no in
crease of thegradients. Satisfactory arrange
ments, we learn, are in progress to ensure 
the entire amount required to make our road 
one of the best in Canada or the United 
States ; and in view of the immense traffic 
that must pass over it, whenever ths Grand 
Junction line shall be built to .Lake Huron. 
We think it would be unwise policy to lower 
the character of the road one iota, for the sake 
of a saving that must be temporary in its na
ture, and in extent not a sufficient counter
balance to the immense superiority we will 
enjoy, by adhering to Mr. Tate’s gradients, i 
and specifications of the work. Our friends 
mav relv upon this—that whatever other road 
may be. begun or abandoned, the Port Hope 
Railway will be pressed on to completion, as 
rapidly as it is passible to do it. Wo are in
formed that the Directors intend that the

' The anniversary meeting was held m the 
Methcdisht Mceling hoese, in this Town; on 
Tuesday evening last, and must, from the 
number assembled, have -been eminently 
cheering to all intetest^il in the Glorious 
spread of the Gaspe!. John Might, Esq-, 
was appointed to the chair. The speakers, 
naming them in the qrfer in which they ad-

Nellis, Gemiey, Sanderson, Case, and Jacobs.
The house was literally crammed : nave, 

aisles, and gallpry ailras fail as they could 
hold. We wish we were able to give ver
batim the many excei’ent addresses delivered 
by the Rev. Geatlemen named, and judging 
from our own feelings, we are sure that a 
great treat lias been last by all those who 
were unable or unwilling to attend.. j

N^fany most interesting accusals of the gram 
amount of good effects ‘by missionaries -in* 
China, New Zealand Und other parts .were 
read and commented'^upoa; and the final 
address was delivered by Mr. Jacobs, an In
dian by birth, who has spent many years in 
propagating the Gaspel truths among his be
nighted brethren. He was dressed in fell 
Indian costume : Tomaiiawk, sealping, 
knife and all; and it is, he said, by the judi
cious use of these sharp arguments, or as he 
more plainly terms it, by force of Tomahawk 
that the Indian warriors 'manage to bring 
the eight or ten wives with which they are 
blessed, to such an enviable state of subjec- * 
lion.

We cannot forbear repeating one of his 
aneeotes illustrative of the utter inability 
of tile fairer portion of the white creation to 
keep silence under any circumstances'what
ever. The story runs as follows :

There is^in a remote part of the Indian ter
ritory, a small, but beautiful lake, surrounded 
by high treks and fringed, along its margin 
by tali and lately to 'whiefry
iasTse wind of Heaven cannot visit it, (jy* 
wateris always perfectly smooflr. Here say 
the Indians, when the God of ffie universe is 
tired with the doings cf the. children of men, 
he1 retires to take lus repose,and after having 
taken a nap as long as his nature requires,J 
he ascends from his sleeping apartmenVat- 
the bottom of the Lake to renew his supor- 
vision of the actions of his creatures.. NdiWy- 
as he appears from ail accounts to be a testy 
kind of a Deityand rather apt to take offence 
where none is meant; the Indians imagine 
that, should any individual in hunting round 
or crossing the Lake be so unfortunate as .to 
arouse the slumbering God, an impromptu 
whirlpool would be im mediately got up,, or 
some other equally efficient means taken, to 
compass his destraction. They therefore' 
when in this neighbourhood religiously je^-. 
frain from firing a gun or making any-other 
noise, and- if under, fire necessity of crossing 
the water always do so with the utmost cir
cumspection. It once happened that a par
ty of whites, among whom was a lady visited । 
the Lake and after having sufficiently ad-, 
mired the scenery on the side opposite to' 
them, the lady with a curiosity -incidental to' 
the whole sex. immediately took a notion that 
she’d uncommonly like to crass the waler 
and view from a tf^taaee the side on which 
they were then stiiidine : anrkso going up to 
the chief of the party of Redskins, who hap
pened to be encamped there, requested him 
in her most insinuating tones to be sb kind as 
to row her across.: The Indian didn’t much 
like the proposition and endeavoured to ex
cuse himself on the ground above stated.— 
The lady was not to be put off; but argued 
most rationally that as the God from his mul
tifarious duties could have but little time to 
devote to sleep, it was but reasonable to sup

“When did Cobourg abandon an enter- 
prize, once taken in band—never.”-—Star 
15th Dec.

A correspondent of yours, in recently refer
ring to .This modest little piece of bombast, 
called your attention to one trililing. “enter- 

I prize” abandoned by “ Cobourg”—this great 
। and mighty place. This was a most impor
tant “ enterprizs” too, as it required two Acts 
of Parliament to legalize, and prop it up. I 
mean the “ Cobourg and Rice Lake Plank 
Read and Ferry Company,”—9th Victoria, 
chap. SO—amended 10 and 11 Victoria, ehap. 
87. This to the people of Cobourg, was no 
trffiing “ enterprize,” and had they not aban- 
dSned it, (and succeeded)—they might have 
Seen spared the folly of embarking in their 
■present-visionary“enterprize.” Butnnlnck- 
ily-—the Otonabee road—the bridge(tho’ built) 
—4he ferry and the beat—hare been aban
doned / / In addition to this, it appears to 
me that “ Cobourg,” with all its toasting, 
has been compelled—per force, to abandon 
two other enterprizes very recently. T™„ . 
to-be sure—-yet may fairly be termed “anJ 
euferprize”—i
“ Cobourg’"—the one to gouge the rate payers 1 
of Hamilton to fail ia with the pet “ enter- 
priza^ of. voting them £15,000, and those of 
Otonabee £20,000—for their champaigne 
Railroad: and although “ Cobourg” did not, 
strictly speaking, “ abandon” these “ enter- 
prizes” (for they adhered -to them to the last 
dying gasp,) vet the failure was signal, and 
complete, carrying with it, a rather severe 
rebuke into the bargain, which the Editor of 
the Star piously declares—“is all for the 
best,”—and doubtless’it is so, for the sensi
ble people of Hamilton and Otonabee, at 
least “ Cobourg” does deserve a great deal 
'of credit for “ enterprize,” industry and bold 
deferminalion. Yet thisTs greatly detracted 

by tog nmeh—vapouring and. pompous . 
boasting, (not always sure proof of success) 
-loo much brag —and a little occasional in- 
discretion. I am rather disposed too, to ac
cuse the “ organ” of “ Cobourg’.’ with a cer
tain-kind of embellishment, which if indulged 
in bv the Guide, would be designated “ false- 

"hodils” I will refer you to one “ case in I
• AMjinti” as a lawyer would say. In the Star 
; from which the quotation at the head of this 
j articleis taken, the Editor declares that “The, 

Government have already Sanctioned^ ' 
the Construction of the Bridge.” Then 
ia his issue of the 2nd instant, he gives his 
readers the (extra judicial) proceedings of the 
Counties Council, who it appears approved 
(important body) of the bridging of the Lake, 
and appointed the Editor of. the Star as one 
bfia'.Goinmrttee, to -“ draft a memorial to the 
Ch&ernor to sAscrtos the samed' And the 
Editor teffs us that “ the memorial was sent 
off* on the following., day, and we have no 
donbt that it will have great weight with the 
Government.” Nowit will naturally occur to 
any inquisitive person, at all events, to ask 
the Star, if “ the Government” had premotor 
to the 15th Dec. “ sanctioned the construction 
of. the bridge,”—where was the necessitv 
(<fr even prudence) of the Counties Council, 
(prompted by the Editor of-the Star himself) 
oh the 2nd February, voting a resolution 
praying that it might yet.be done, and the 
Editor telling us that he had “ no doubt that 
iP3 would “have great weight Why the
necessity of all this gratuitous and idle inter
ference of the Counties Council, with the 
primty. and assistance of the Star! This ask
ing for-What.the Star tells “all the world,” 
had been-granted long before ? Otle cannot 
help askir^- if -Ihe former assertion of the 
Star was^trae or ’false, and cannot help ad- 
risingttes Editor hot‘to’ throw stones at the

And every thing misstate.
Your Grades are higher than ours, 

Your Mileage is twice as great.
.Four hundred thousand pounds

Your road will cost, or nigh,
“ ’Pon my life it’s true.

What will you lay it’s a fie t” 
dll but twenty-five thousand pounds, 

-ds good cs Cash have we, 
While over eighty-five

Not a dime Tea’ll ever see.'
To hinder all Contractors

From giving a tender I’ll try..
“ ’Pon my life it’s true. 

What will you lay il’sa lie I”
As a specimen this will do ;

’Till I see what the Guide will say.
To Cobourg I’ll be firm.

As Jong as the Star will pay.
Not Baron Munchausen himself, 

With me can pretend to vie.
“ ’Pon my life it’s true, 

What will you lay it’s a lie P’

THE JAPAN EXPEDITION.
The Boston Post publishes the following 

extract from a letter,receivedfrom a gentleman 
c the’ pro- j who has irist returned to tliis country from a 

uuua ui uca; and fertile re- Jfrip to China, relative to the feelings of the
gions of the North,” this is reallvfmjtortahf, 1 Japanese toward the expedition expected 

jancton ” ““J “I was informed
Trifles \^*r John Franklin, ifhe is not “ too far North” I by a gentleman, a native" of Japan, that the

-which certainly, were purely I had this in his eye
-lhe one to eouse the rate navers 1 ft15 andience Ox •'

53“ Sltcrenson, the Engineer of the Menci 
Bridge, is said to be on his way to Canada, to 
build tiae bridge sense the St Lawrence, at-Mon
treal.

The plan proposed is 'a Wire y 

sive towers of masonry, built in the' river’in 
twelve feet deep of water at averager low 
tide: these towers to be in total height from 
their .base about 330 feel, and 52 by 137 feet ' ■ 
square at the base, hollaring regitlarlyup- - 
wards: and they will be 1,610 foot apart at 
their centre. The height of the roadway ■ 
above high water is to be 162 feet; the road
way will consist of two carriage ways, each 
ten and a hall feet wide in the clear, and a. . 
railway track of such width or guage ’as to - ‘ 
match* the Bailways which may connect 
with it; the entire width of the road beings " 
32 feet in the clear,-inside the parapet. In 
the present age, it Would be presumptuousio 
make.any limitation, to the possibles 
doubt not, that ere many years, we shall see 
the rail cars steaming across the river in ma-, 
ny places. The bridge at Niagara- for the' 
cars is, we understand, fast approaching 
completion.—[Globe. ■ - /.

To Correspokdexts.—“Tyro” "came'too* 
late for to-day’s issue.

not.de
heie.be


STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, DIS
BURSEMENTS, $ LIABILITIES 
OF THE TOWN OF PORT HOPE 
FOR 1852.

1852
Dec. 31 To cash on hand from 

last year,
Total receipts of assessment, 

Non-residents for last year, 
Beer License,

.-♦ License for Circus, Exhi
bition, & Concerts,

Town license Rece'd from. J. Mc-
Kibbon,

Weigh Scales, D. Gillespie,
Government appropriation for

School teachers,
Fines rece’d from Police Courts 

and Magistrates,
Proceeds of Deben. No 72 & 74, 
J. Greene, account last year, 
Taxes Remitted and lost by

Deaths and Removals,
‘ . Not collected,

: Of non-residents to be col.’ 
Cash over drawn,

24
1333

3
28

25

5
19

10

83
15

49

35
900 

6

16 
0
3

106

2631

DISBURSEMENTS.
18©.'
Jan. ^22*;By P Robertson for re

lief of Widow Wilcox,.
28 -J. Spaffbrd refunded on 

Tavern License, 
Debentures io retire, No. 52,51, 
*51^36,16;4,U,14p427,19& 15, 

. do interest on No 5-io 73, 
Feb T4 Air. Vankoughnant law 

costs. 
Mar 29 Adam McDonald acch. 

for lumber, 1851, 
April 6 H. Seobie Blank Min

ute Book, 
/ 22 Rec’d J. Shortt relief of 
George Hedger, 

J. Steele, acc't advertising &c., 
D Hollister, part of fine remitted,

26 Wm. G Harris, account, 
Bailiff costs, and work,

28 Street Surveyor, to pay men 
and teams road work, 

May 3 F Evatt acct, of sal’y ’51
28 Wm. Lee account Fire

warden, 1851,
F Evatt, account for 1852
J Ross & Co., bal acct, coats for 

Fire Brigade 18-51,
R H Howard, balance of the late 

- J North’s account,
June' 18 Matthew McNeal work 

done in the creek,
W G Harris killing 8 dogs,

28 G C Ward Reg^g. Deeds 
Market Building committee, 
Harbor Committee law costs, 
July 5 W G Harris his proportion 

of fines, 
Do account for services,

27 Luke Bedford account 
due last year,

D Gillespie inspecting bread, 
30 paid to credit of school

£

8

0

0

2 
0
5

7
15

19

2

6

331

4

1

5
6

2

14
5

3
16

0

1
300
25

1 
4

84 
5
9
0

9

6 
0

41 
0 
0

14 
5
84 
74

1 54

s.

10

IS

0

19

17

0

0

0 
0

0
15

8

18 
0

16 
0 
0

5

5

0

3

0

5

0

6

0
10 
0

6

6 
0

0 
0

6

9 
0 
6 
0 
0

3 
0

I 
016

Luke Bedford acct lumber, 
F Evatt acct
His Worship the Mayor ' ad

vanced by him to pay the Lu
natic Assylum Rate for 1852,

County Rate,
Amount unappropriated by the 

Building Committee,
His Worship the Mayor ad

vanced by him to pay Nathan
iel Wilson’s claim and costs,

10 0 
14 11

64
119

400

Five Debentures now due, _ 
One year’s interest on ditto, 
Twelve Debentures due in 

course of this year, 
One year’s interest on ditto, 
One year’s interest on £5737

Debentures as under, 
C Quinlans account, 
Joseph Greene account, 
Frederick Honor account, 
Eleven Debentures at fou£ years 

due in - - -
7 5

the

4

’ll

15 
0

0

9 
0

0

7-
3

6
8

10
10

4 20

1854
1855
1856 
1859
1861
1862 
1863
1871

£275

Harbor & wharf]
parchase,

0-
’I

615
15

125
7

305
16

4

5 
0
0

10

3
10

0
4 

13
4

10

0 
0 
0

0 
0

8 
9
0 
0

F. E. MARSH,

HAS taken Rooms at the North American Ho
tel for a few days. Mr Marsh has had Se

ven Years’ constant practice and experience in his 
business, both in this country and in The City of 
Rochester, with the celebrated Dr H C Wanzer, 
and makes the Dental Art his whole Study. He 
has been to great expense in keeping up with the 
improvements of the age.

KF’Unsound Teeth filled in such manner as to 
prevent further decay or pain for life. Charges 
reasonable. Ladies waited upon at their residec- 
cas in any part of the Town.

KXFEBENCES.
Dr H C Wanzer—Rochester City.
wdmasa F Dwight—Travelling Agent Canada 

Grand Trunk Telegraph Co.
Doctors P Gron and II Mead—Brighton.
C W H Page—Merchant, Grafton.

gPort .Hope, Feb 11 th, 1852. 26

SELLING OFF AT & BELOW GOST PRICES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

------------- O----OO—o----------

JOHN ROSS &, Co
BEG to inforni their numerous Town and country customers, that they will positively continue to 

sell the whole of their present Large Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
HATS, CAPS, CLOTHING, & MILLINERY,

At and below Cost Prices, till the First of April next, for CASH ONLY, preparatory to their Remo-

UR6B SPRIB IMPORTATIONS,

-0—OO—0-

Market Building Committee, 
Sundry men and teams work

ing on the roads,
Thomas Henderson, award and 

costs, Honor vs Council,
Aug 19 W G Harris costs taking 

R Turbot to Lunatic Asylum, 
Sundry men and teams working 

. on th 3 streets, 
W Stereasons account services 

as street surveyor,
24 Geo Brogdin, award and 

costs, Matthews vs T Council, 
Sept 6 T Molson acet due in ’51 
Do lumber for side walks &c, 

'County Treasurer amount of

49
400

61

19

2

75

5

25
0

18

104

0 
0 o

11 6a

3

0

9

0

18

2

0

0

0

0

0

for 1851,
John Read, account due in 1851,
Oct. 13 Street Surveyer to pay 

men and teams working on 
Streets,

F Beamisn account, Lumber for 
walks,

McChesney and Wilson, laying

2
2

61

31

- do sawing lumber for crossings 
■18, A; Rogers, for Teaming 
25 Luke Bedford, Lumber for 
side walks,

H Gillett, Rent of Council Cham
ber,

Jehoida Boyce, lumber for Bridge 
County Treasurer, Lnnatilic As

sylum Rate, 1851,
John Barkwell, plank for side 

walks,
Nov. 12 Clarke Wallis account, 

for Bridge on Ontario Street, 
Geo Brogdin, costs Willson as 

Toira Council,
Telegraph operator, 
185-2.
Nov 12 P Fox balance for 

’filling up round the market, 
John/Ellis for making Corpora

tion Seal, . '
W G Harris, costs &c., as High 

Constable,
Win Barrett for repairs &c. Fire 

Department,
D Riorden acct, salary as jSfiJ.
Jas Sculthorp ground rent bf“En 

gine -House, ' 4
, 23 C Wallis acct, for 18|1,
30 Chairman Railway Com. 

Dec 2 David Johnson teaming 
gravel on road, 

Hoar and Langton, “ 
T W Metcalfe account, 
C Henwood ac lumber^idewalks 
Street surveyor, to pay men affii 

teams,
-<4-U H Meredith’s acct, rail

way: Delegation to Quebec, A 
, r7 R Maxwell ac, as coroner^ 

Trea.lBoard of School Trustees, s 
_MtTaie, acct of Railway survey, 1 
Wm Furby acct, for Printing,

21‘Secretary railway com., j 
Sidney Smiths costs, case of 

county rates,
Jos'Greene’s account for 1851,

31 Taxes remitted and lost 
by deaths and removals, 
‘ not collected, 
’ of non residents to be col.

11
9

19

The Largest Sr Cheapest 
ASSORTMENT OF GENERAL GOODi 

IN PORT ELOPE, 
For Sale at the Splendid New Stores of 

JOHW MOKTON & CO.. 
CORNER

Wanted, to Purchase,

BONDS and MORTGAGES, with not longer 
than Three Years to run, and Shares of this 

Society, for which £20 premium per share will 
be paid.

By order of the Board.

0 
0 
0
4 
0

0 
0
0 
4
0

1000 0 0 
90 0 0

500 0 0

2422
1250

11500 0 0

17237 4 4 2445 9 10

Dec 31 C Monran. purchase oT 
House on Ontario Street, 

D Gillespie, rent Weigh scales, 
Taxes to be collected, 
Taxes of non residents to be 

collected.
Peterboro’ & Port Hope Railway 

Company,
Sundry accounts for lumber for 

sidewalks,

7 10
15. 0 
0 15

0- 
0

3 8J

242- 0

4 7

0

6

We, the undersigned appointed Auditors 
have examined the above account and find it 
correct.

WM. FRASER, )
JOHN HARVEY, 5 Auditors.

Port Hope, Feb. 17lh, 1853.

SOIREE

The anniversary soiree of
the PORT HOPE BAPTIST SUNDAY

SCHOOL will be held in the
TOTF-V HALL,

On Wednesday Evening next,
the 23nl instant, at 4 past 6 o’clock.

Several Ministers and others are expected 
to address the Meeting.

Tickets, Is 3d each, may be had al 
Hay & Thalcher’s Book Store, or any of the 
Teachers of the School.

Port Hope, 17lh Feb. 1853.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Leather Store.
W. ROBERTSON

Respectfully informs the public 
that he has opened in the new Foor 

Story Brick Building lately erected by Peter 
Robinson, Esq., the Largest and Best Stock of

10 -O-4 .^50^

10
5

0
8

Ever offered for sale in this Market, com-
'• ■-hr?'- -’" prising’^'1"S"^—'

Cidu Gpatiijh-Oote-----
300 “ Upper
100 » Calcutta Kip-
30 dozen Calf Skins.

0

14

15

10

10
6

61

3

J. SMART,

9*"

6

3
54

0

9
9

15

6

12 10

10 18
19

20 0

3

3

75

3 
18
4 

18

73

2

16

3

15

10

0

10

0

3
17

11

14

0 
13
5 
0 
7

15

44 
0

0

0

0

6

0

9

3 
0

0 
3 
0

9 
0 
3
9

6

0 
9 
0
0
9
0

3

5
84

2631 1 34

DEBTS CLAIMED FROM THE TOWS COVXCIL. 
£ 
106 

9
Dec 31 Cash over drawn, ] 
Sundry small bal due in 1851, 
H Gillett 1 year’s rent of Coun

cil Room,
Jas Sculthorp, ground Rent En

gine House,
D Riorden bal of his cominis.,
W Stevenson balance as Street 

surveyor,
Assessors account for 1852, 
Men and team working on street, 
F Evatt balance salary for 1852, 
C Hughes acct, stationery &c., 
Messrs Harvey & Hutton, acct, 
"J Scott law costs,
G Henderson Horse-hire acct of 
• Railway,
F Fosters services as Inspector 

of Inns,
J H Hagerman Inspector of Inns 

and Returning Officer,
John Read, Inspector of Inns & 

Fife Inspector,
F Beamish lumber for sidewalks 
Thomas Spry Blacksmith work 
Wm Parson, “ ••

19
16

d.

0

10

2
10

46

0 0

10

79 
8
0

15 
0

11

18 
0 4 

7 10

0
6

Farmers & Mechanics’ 
Building Society Office, 

11th Feb. 1852. 26

gj=*They would particularly call the attention of Country JKcrcbantS 
to their stock of Staple Goods and Clothing, as they will find it to their interest to give them a call 
before porebasifig elsewhere. From the large number of puffing and lying advertisements that ap-1 
pcai in our Newspapers, and hand bills that disfigure our Streets, John Ross & Co. feel a great deal of 
diffidence in advertising the above facts, as they are perfectly aware of the disappmnimenls that 
numbers of country people have felt in examining the goods and prices of a great many of ;bcir 
pufBng neighbours. But we s!ake out hard earned repelation that none irAo call on us iriXA the Cash, 
mil go away

Our Establishment is so well known, that it is unnecessary to enumerate 
what we keep for Sale.'

Port Hope, 22ud January, 1853. 21

OF WALTON AND ONTARIO STREETS,
■ ■ ■

Ceasistiag^ of Every Description of” *

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
NOTICE.

THE Creditors of the Estate of D. Smart, Esq- 
will receive a further Dividend ot Three

Shillings iulhc Pound, on and after tne 1st day of
March, on application to

JOHN SMART,

Port Hope, Feb. 11th, 1853. 26

FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN, 
LOTS Nos. 15 aad 16, according to the Flan 

made by John K. Roehe,'Esq., of the subdi
vision of Hastings’ Land, near Port Hope. These 
Lots, are well situated for dwellings for parties 
doing business in the Town, and will be sold 
cheap. Terms of payment liberal.

Apply to GEO. BROGDIN,
Solicitor.

Port Hope, 11th Feb. 1353. 26

IMPeaTAKIT T© LADIS&
MRS. THOMAS’ 

Millinery & Dress-Making 
ESTABLISHMENT, 

Opposite Mr. Crawford’s Brick Building, Ward 
Street, Port Hope.

by Figure Scales.
26provided.

FLOWER & OTHER
G-arden Seeds.

Imported by G. F. WIDNALL,
T3R0M the celebrated GRANTCHESTER 
Jj NURSERY, Cambridgeshire, England, at 
his' WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PAPES AHD BOOK STORE,
- PORT HOi’E. ■ '

One door the Post Officer

23s* Agent for the sale of Frost cc Cou’s (Roh 
chosier) ^Prise," and other valuable Frwit Trees, 
Shrubs, ' 25

Honey and Bees9 Wax taken in exchange.

b

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P. Z. MAGANN & Co
Have Removed down to Smithes JTew Block of Buildings, directly.op

posite Messrs. J. Ross Co.

AND beg to return their ssneen thanks to their thousands of Customers all over the Country, Io 
the great share of patronage received in their former premises, and take this opportunity to in

form them that they now occupy three Entirely New, arid the Largest Premises' in the Province, 
where they are ready to offer their immense Stock of

Fancy & Staple Dry Goods
CONSISTING OF

Black and Coloured Cobourgs, 
Printed Cashmeres 
Fancy Delaines 
Coloured Satint and Silks, .
Coloured and Black Silk and Cotton Velvets, and Plushes
Drap de Dame, Vienna and Lyons Cloth

Frence Merinos,
Black and Coloured Orleans
Royal Cloth
Embroidered Presses ' new style
Plain and Figured Poplins
Rich Brocade Silk Dn^ses _ ,___

u Glaeie Silks, Shot Col’d & Black. Ermine and other Cloakings 
Dress Buttons and Trimmings Ladies Merino Inside Dresses,
Hoyle’s, Ashton’s and other Fast Coloured Prints.

Princetta Cloth.
Alj^ca and Mohair

Rich Ball Dresses 
do Sashes

French Flowers and Roses 
Canton Crape Shawls, 
Silk Stockings

Kid, Cashmere and Cloth Gloves,
French Ribbons
Rich Bonnet Ribbons -

L OS’ EOSZSB.?,
A Lot cf Rich Filled SJtatcls, $30 «W tctuZer.

We would particularly call the affection of our Customers and others, to the following

QQSaSSTQ® OOT®,
sueh as Cotton and Linen Sheetings n-1 and 10-1, bleached and unbleached, Steam-loom and Power, 
loom Shirtings, Irish Linens, Diaper and Huckaback in Towels and by the yard, Cotton and Linen 
Bed Tickings, Table Cloths. Napkins .Table Covers—Damask and Cloth, very rich, Damasks, 
Moreens. Muslin Curtails, Fancy Lace, Window Hangings, Maxelle Quilts, Cradle and others, 
Toilet Covers, white acd fancy, Blankets, Stair, Imperial and Hemp Carpetings.

■■ eBetSt, ;
Brood Cloths, Cassimers axxl Dr-eskms, Whitneys, Beavers, Satmetts, Flannels, Factory Cottons, 

String Shirtings, Cotton Yarn, aad Horse Blankets^ f

ILIH!) WMBt »c^
-AT-VERY.IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS ON CUBRENT PRICES.

B M. &'Co., being among the few direct Importers in.this Town, are enaliUd 
•V • to offer, either WHOLESALE or RETAIL, their entire Stock at piuea that 
will compare fiivorably with those of any House in Canada West.

The following comprise some of the leading Articles: .

DRY GOODS.
Col’d & Short Glace Silks, 
Blacli Gro de Rhines, .
' - ' S “ Naples

“ and Col’d Satins
Col’d Silk'Plushes

“ “ Velvets
“ and'White Cotton do.

Lupin’s 6-4 French Merinoes 
6-4 Lioncse Cloths .
7-4 Victoria do

Imp. Ermine do 
Cloakings and Pelisse Cloths 
Gala and all Wool Plaids 
Gimp and Versailles Trimmings, 
Fringes, Cords, Ac. of every description

Rich Embossed Undeisleeves 
Fine Needle Work do 
Fancy Lace, Window Hangings 
Embossed Muslins
Collars, Cufis and Chcmizettes 
Fine Needle Work do

And all kinds of other LININGS kept con
stantly on hand.

Also—A Large Assortment of
Harness, Rein Sc Bridle Leaiber.
AU of which he will dispose of for Cash or 
short approved Credit, at the SmaUest Remu
nerating Prices.

N.B. W. R. will pay the highest price in 
Cash for any quantity of Hides delivered at 
his Store.

Port Hope, Feb. 16th, 1S53. 27

LOST
A BOUT a week ago, Three Notes of 
/s Hand, one dated Clarke, 20th Nov’r, 
1849. due the 1st instant, for the sum of Five 
Pounds, payable to Thus Cascadden, or bear
er, and signed by John Cascadden: one dated 
same.date, due Feb. 1st, 1854, for'Four 
Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Eleven Pence 
in favor of Thos Cascadden, and signed by 
John Cascadden; the other dated Clarke, 
March 6th, 1852, for TTtirteen Pounds Fifteen 
Shillings, due 6 of the
subscri r, and signed by Jo 

is is to forbid any persons purch 
d notes, as the payment has been stop 

WM. THOMPSON. 
Clarke, Feb. 11th, 1853. 27p

Aotice is Hereby Criven
H|’O all persons desirous of obtaining a Li- 
* cence to keep a House of Public Enter

tainment, where Wines and Spiritaoas Liqucrr 
may be sold, within the Town of Port Hope, 
arid also all -persons wishing to keep an Ale 
or Beer House, Victualling House, Ordinary I 
dr other Establishment of like nature, which i 
by the By-laws of the Municipal Council of | 
the Town of Port Hope, require a License, 
are required to make application in writing 
to the Town Inspectors on or before the 23rd 
instant, so as they may be able to make such 
previous visits and examinations as they may I 
think proper, before the last day of February,’ I 

/ to ascertain if they complied with the By- j 
I laws, before they shall give them a certificate I 

to enable them to obtain a License on that 
day.  JOHN READ,

WM. PARSONS. 
ANDREW

TO PROPRIETORS OF

ind-

27

rpHE subscriber wants to rent an Establish- 
■®: meat of. the above- description. Any 

person desirous of leasing, will please direct 
to him Box 109, Port Hope (pest paid.)

JOHN HAWKINS.
Feb. 14th, 1853. 27

TO LET,
rpHE Premises occupied by .Messrs Mallery & 

Kenucdy. Possession given the First of April
next. Appiv to

W. M. or R. C. SMITH.
Port Hope, Feb. 1st, 1853. . . 25

By-Law
To oafAoritt the Mayer to barrels upon He De- 

bentum of -the Town of Fort Bope, ’« asm of 
money no! cmeding Ike as* of Two TTiousand 
Pou nde, to defray certain debts and liabililies 
heretofore contracted by the Town Council pre
cious to the twenty-eighth day of 'DcFr, 1852.

0 
0

10 
0
9 
94 
0

17 0

2 10

3

4
61

0

0

10

10

6
2
3

0

0
9 
9

PROVENCE OF CANADA.
Receiver General’s Office, 

Qaebec, 7th Feb. 1853. 
HP ENDERS will be received at this Office 
A up to FIRST MARCH, one thousand 

eight hundred and fifty three, for Debentures 
of the Province, to be issued under 16 Vic. 
Chap 22, “An Act to establish ca Consolida
ted Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada,’ 
in sums of £100, £250, and, to a limited 
amount, at £25 currency each at 20 and 30 
years, to the extent of Thoo Hundred Thou
sand Pounds Currency. Interest 6 p. e. 
payable semi-annually, upon presentation of 
Coupons.ft .

Parties to state the appoints required, and 
to head their Tenders thus:

“Tenders for Debentures to be issued under 
16 Vic. chap. 22.”

The Form of Debenture ean be seen at the 
several Banks in London, C.W., Hamilton, 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Qaebec, and at 
this Office.

DRESS OODS.
A Choice Assortment of ^aucy 

Cloth Embossed Dresses
Byadiere. do., --.(new style)-..;
Robes de CrevelLis ‘‘ ••
Rich Shot Glace Royals
Robes de Laine
Fig’d and Plain.I’oplins
Albanian Stripes (new):
4-4 and 6-4 Printed Cashmbres

“ Striped and . igured do.
“ Fancy Cobourgs and Orleans
“ Plain . do d do-- •

Braided Tweed Robesj - -

CLOTHS.
Whitney Over-Coatings, in great vnriely 
Pilot and Beaver do- do 
Broad Cloths, Black and Col’d 
Cassimeres. Plain and Fancy 
Vestings, .Tweeds.
All Wool Factory Cloths 
^atinetts, in endless variety.

Shawls, Blankets, Prints, Cotton Shirtings,—L—Carpetings and 
Druggets, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, Buffalo Robes.

LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN’S GF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
— VERY CHEAP—

A TOO EZTOTOT3 ©$*

READY-MADE CLOTHING
COATS, 1’ANTS, and V1£STS, of every quality and color. .

<JrOTHING.
- Competent Cutter and a number of Workmen are constantly in our employ. Good fit 
guaranteed, and ardero executed oq the shortest notice. A very extensive assortment of our own 
Manulactures, such as 

Dress Coats, 
Diess Frockj-

Beaver. Whitoey and Saticett Overcoats, 
Lambs’ Wool-Pants and Vests 

Mufflers, Hats & Caps. Ac., Ar. 

F U R S
Mink, Stone Martin, Beaver, German Mink and Grey Squirrel Victorces, Gauntlets, Boas, Muffs, &c. 

South Sea Seal Caps and others  ̂Plush and' Sealette Scull Caps, &c., &c.A assortmeia cf -BOOTS and SHOES—all Canadian make.

GROCERIES.
A very fr^h Slock of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Raisins, Spices, Tobaccos, Chrystaline, 

Belmont, Sperm and Tallow Candles, Liverpool Soap, Nails, Glass and Putty.

WINES AND L I Q 0 0 B S.

Pants and 'Vests of every description, 
Guernsey Sbiris,

Flannel Shirts, Cotton Shirts, 
Neck Handkerchiefs, 

'Pocket Handkerchiefs,

In this depart rar nt will be found the genuine Wines and Spirits.
■CHAMPAGNE.—Bouzi Moosseu, Grand Vin IP Ay, in quarts and pints.
PORT WINE,—Noble & Muert, Graham’s, Hunt’s No. 1 to 3, Benecarlo.
SHERRY, Tenerifie, Brandy, Martell’s, Holland Gin, Canadian Chiconoch, and Scotch Whiskey.

Shelf Hardware.—Spades, Shovels, and Barn Hinges.

TITHE REAS certain debts and liabilities were 
VV previous to the twenty-eighth day of De

cember. oce thousand eight hundred and fifly- 
uco, contracted for and entered into by the Town 
Council of the Town of Pert Hope, in opening 
out Ontario street, and making various improve
ments, amounting to the sum of Two Thousand I _____  __ __ ________ ____________ _____________  __  __ _ _______________ _
Pounds. Ami whereas adequate provision I IStooe and Earthen Ware, in sets arid otherwise; Celery Glasses, Sugars, Butters, Blanc 
Us been made!>y the said[Town Council to pay >TumWe^lnd Wine Gfeses, &e., &c.
the same, it is therefore just and expedient to raise > Havings:ch facilities for porhasing our Goods, that we have never been compelled to sell under
by way of loan a sum of money sufficient for the | 

yment thereof, and for that purpose it is neces- 
thai Debentures should be issued by the Mu

I Council of the Town of Pon Hope, not 
in^ the sum of Two Thousand Pounds, 

in ten years, with interest payable half 
sums not less lhan than Twenty-Five 
ch, and to be disposed ot for money at 

; as shall be deemed most advantageoos 
rest of the Town.—And whereas it is 
Tor the repayment of such loan and in- 
n there shocJd be levied upon the whole 

- ratable f^perty of the Town, the sum of Three 
Huadred ind Twenty Pou-xis in each year, for

I the said term of tea years—And whereas the 
whole, amount of the ratable property of the said 
Town, acconiing to the Assessment Return for 
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, 
being Fifteen Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine
ty Pounds Four Stillings and Five Pence. And ■ 

ill appears ihaT Ih^’ Annual Rate ^f_Four Pence I 
nalf-petrny in the Pound over and above/ and in I 
addition to all other rates upon such ratable pro- ,

I perty, would be sufficient for the payment of the 
said interest^ and for the creation of a smiting 
fund for the payment of the principal of the said 
Ifiamr-

It is therefore enacted by I he Town Council of 
Port Hope in Council assembled on the ninth day 
of May, in the year of our Lord one eight
hundred and fifty three, that the Mayor of the 
said Town shall be, and is hereby autliorised to 
issue Debentures, to be signed by himself as such 
Mayor, and countersigned by the Town Clerk for 
the time being, for a sum rot exceeding Two 
Thousand Pounds, payable in ten years, with in
terest pa^*able half yearly in sums not less than 
Twenty-Five Pounds; and to sell, dispose of, and 
negotiate the same to the best advantage, and to 
pay the proceeds (hereof to the Treasurer of the 
Town.

And it is further enacted, that there shall be 
annually levied and collected until such Deben
tures and the interest thereon shall be fully paid, 
upon the whole ratable property of the Town over 
and above all other rates and assessments, the sum 

i of Four Pence Halfpenny in the Pound upon the^ 
assessed annual value thereof, to be applied in 
payment of the said Debentures and the interest 
thereupon, and not otherwise. And be it enacted 
that this By-Law shall take effect and come into 
operation ou the ninth day of May, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-three.

Given under the seal of the said Town Council, 
this ninth day of May, 1853.

pays

to the i

27
E.P. TACHE. Rec. Gen'l. |

A Great Variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, STAPLE and 
SHELF GOODS, cheaper than elsewhere.

To Families desirous of purchasing their supplies in one place, this Establish- - 
ment offers every possible inducement; the Stock embracing every article requir
ed for Family and Domestic use, which will be all sold at the Very Lowest Re 
munerating prices. ■' i '__

£5“ FARMERS’ PRODUCE of every kind taken in exchange for Goods.
JOHN MORTON & On.

I — ■ ------ 3mlBPort Hope, Dec., 1852.

G. F. WIDNALL,
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL

Cost to make room. We have now plenty of Goods and plenty of room also. We are now, and 
have alwavs been

E:-«s!i,!yifflB..®K?. o §5aaa>&>
;A wl lhat is a deal cheaper than these mad puffers around us3 who are and have always been selling at

“^PEOPLE ARE NOT FOOLS!”
Perhaps they mean Cost and' Charges.

To our Friends the Fanners, we will allow them the Highest Price for all their Produce in exchange 
for Goods at the Lowest Cash Pnces.

P. Z. M. & Co.
Port Hope, 20th January, 1853. " 24.

SELLING OFF

CLOTHINGWAREHOUSE 
HNHE Resnaicder of their ^UMENSE WIN- 
± TER .STOCK of

He^dy-made Clothing, 
Clotthk/^sssimeres, Hats, Caps,' Ac. Ac. 
at ^Reduced Prices, to make room for their Spring 
Ito^detalioQS.

ROfeT. BUDGE, Agent.
• PoitHope}27th Jan. 1353TA 24

Peterboro’ & Fort Ftope

-'TEACHER WAflTED,
:Tj*®9R Sriawl Section No. 3, Sooth Ylonaghan.J. ^A$xa-ly to the subscribers, ■

! f-r SK “ THOS- NIMMOc
'j L-Jp. * , ■ JOHN BARNARD Trastees. 

WM.  THOMPSON, 
‘ ^buth %atagfaan, 

K ..c'jMjanafth.j8a3k 21

TWfD STORX BRICYHOUSE; well adapl-

Well, with tChain Pump, Cistera, and other ap- 
jiurtenancei. ' Also, the GROUND, One Eighth

TO CONTRACTORS.

TENDERS will be received until the 25th
FEBRUARY next, for the Construction and 

furnishing Complete of lhePE TER BORO UOGH 
and PORT HOPE RAILWAY. The Line h 
about twenty-aeven miles long, front the Harbour 
of Port Hope to Sherbrook Street in the Town of 
Peterborough.

Plans and Profiles of the Line can be seen at 
the Office of the Engineer of the Road, in the 
Town of Port Hope.

Tenders^ must be Addressed under Seal to the 
Undersigned and be endorsed, “Tenders for lhe 
Construction, and furnishing of the Peterborough 
and Port Hope RaihcayP

The names of two responsible parties willing to 
become sureties for the due performance of the 
Contract, must accompany theTenders-

The location of the Line will be Completed by 
the 15th of February next.

JAMES SMITH,
President.

STATIONER & BOOKSELLER,
One door West of the Post Office, dalton 

x- Street> Port Hope,

P desirous of informing the inhabitants of Port
Hope and neighbouring country, that be has 

iKportci Jroa England, and selected from Ame
rican Houses, an Excellent Assortment of 

Paper, & other Stationery. 
Also—.JCCOUNT BOOKS, in everv descrip
tion of Binding, Pass Books, Ac., which he offers 
to Merchants and others at the

Isnrcsl Possible Prices.
A visit to his Store to inspec* Lis Goods, will 

convince persons that it will be to their advantage 
to make their purchases there. Account liwkr 
Ruled and Bound to Pattern. Jtfutfo and Printed 
Booh hound to order at fair and honorable char
ges. Tie National SCHOOL BOOKS at a Re
markably Low Rale.

Scobie’s Almanacks supplied to dealers and 
others' a tthe PuWtsfigC^iTir?*. - . W1 >

lie has als6_dparw<<(nspeclk>o numerous arti
cles of fJSE, TJISTH and FIRTV. too nu
merous to name in an advertisement, including

EHS §28,
Musical Snuff Boxes, OU Paintings^^ 
by ancient and modem Masters- EKCKunfcs, 
Water Colors, Cctleby, Toilette Brushes, kc.

G. F. W’s Pocket Books to be seca as exhibited 
al the Crystal Palace in 1351.

Port Hope, January, 1853. y 21

Rooms to Let,

IN a Large Wooden Building opposite the 
old Post Office. '

Apply to R. CRAWFORD.
9tb December, 1852. 17

FOR SA LE, 
fJC HALF Chests Young Hyson Tea. 
/ ■) 100 Catty Boxes^ do do do

Cheap for Cash or approved Credit

THE above is a true copy of a proposed By-Lavr 
to be taken into consideration by the Town Coun
cil of the Town of Port' Hope, in. the Council 
Chamber of the said Town, on. the ninth day of 
May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty three, 
al ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which time and 
place the members of the said Town Cmync^are 
hereby required to attend for the purpose afore-

FKANCIS KVATT
Clerk Town Council.

For further particulars, apply to > "
J. N. M^XHTGALL.

PoAfJan. 185^. 26

HOUSE TO LET.
= JA Dwelling Hoose in Church Street, close 
'4* to the Presbyterian Char. i£ Saiteble for 
a Large Family. Rent moderate, Apply to 
the Proprietor, £.

-5 JAS. CLARKE.
j Dec. 9th, 1852. 17.

Dated Port Hope,
January 20th, 185X 23.
The Toronto ‘Colonist,’ Hamilton ‘Spectator,’ 

Rochester ‘Daily Advertiser,’ and Ogdensburg 
,‘St.- Lawrence Republican,’ will please insert the 
above notice till. 20th 'February next, and send 
their accounts to this office.

33 barrels Crashed Sugar. 
SAMVEL HATTON.

Port Hope, 21st Jan. 1833. 23

UST OF LETTERS
T> EMA1NING in the Post Office at CAVAN 

• on the 1st of FEB., 18-53, and not pre

RAILROAD!

BENJAMIN SMALL,
MILLWUIGUT, &».,

PORT HOPE. ^{January, 1853.

Cash for Pork.

THE subscriber will pay Cash for 500 barrels 
of Good Prime Mess Pork, delivered at his 

Store.
SAMUEL HATTON.

Port Hope, 21st Jan. 1853. .23

JUST: PRINTED, and for sale at this Office
Chaltcl Mortgages.

viously advertised.
Anderson John 
Cole Gregory 
Dawson Wm 
Dawson Mary Ann 
Elliott Wm 
Gardiner Isaac 
Graham Sami 
Howden Richd (West) 
Hodgson D Miss 

care of E Lloyd
Martin John

Meagher John 
Moore George 
Scott Wm
Sharpe Thomas 2 ' 
Stewart Andrew 
Stewart John 
Sharpe Joseph 
Sutton John
Weir Wm
Watson Alexander 

cere of John Johnston.
JOHN KN0WLS0N, P. M.

BLA.VXS FOR SA LE nt this Office.

Peterboro’ and Port Hope ’
RAILWAY t

"Xj’OTICE is hereby given, that application vty 
11 be made to the Legislature, at its preheat ae*-. 
siao, to amend the Act incorporating the P<for- 
boro9 and Port Ho} e Railway Gwmpanyfin H
manner as to authorize the said CompauV to con
strue! a Branch of thor nHl’My“wwi lU 
west bend of the Otonabee river, (or 
other point on .mrtfcriiYer,'). to the eilhfc 
of Keene, in the township of Otonabee; and also 
a Branch of said railway from some point no 
the said river to the village of Cavanville, or to 
the'village of Millbrook, or lo^&ch of the ■aid 
villages, in the township of Cavan; aixi to in
crease tee capital slock of the company acewdu^f- 
ly ; and otherwise 1+ amend the said charts.

By order of the Board of Directors, " 
THOS. BE?[S0N.

Hope, 2Qth January, 1853. -'

Peterboro’ &, Fort Hops;
-JIAYCWAY.

TtrOTICE is herebj^fveSTthat ea insJalment ot 
frvepet^rtTuinoo each share subxrriUd of 

>Thc.jggpKal Stock of the Peterborough and Part 
22ope Railway Company, is ordered to be paid, at 
the Agency of the Bank of Upper Canada, in-Port 
Hope, on or before the fust day of March next. ‘

By order of the Board of Directors. . 
THOS. BENSON.

HR' Secretary.
Port Hope, 21st Janoary, 1853.' 23

FOR SALE, 
TkEBENTURE No. 75,of the Town Council 

of Port Hope, for the sum of £300, peyab-o 
in ten years, with interest half yearly. ApyAy to 
the Town Clerk.

" FRANCIS EVATT.
Clerk Town Council.

Port Hope, Jan 26,1853. ' 3iaM

r7:X' NOTIC F.’~" "
r"K7 HE Farmers'1 and Mechanics' BuUd-

H Society at Port Hope, ha vine con-
siderahle Funds for immediate invrstm-ntj 
will for a limited period admit additional- 
members into the Association, reqairiny Loans 
(on their payins the . baek installments ind 
the re’pts accrued ’hereon) and will Ran 
them the Society's Funds at par, thereby -'w- 
pensing with anv bonus. ; ■ ■.

Apply to the Secretariat the Bank of U.C.
By order of the Board.

’ J. SMART, ;
Sec. k. Tre f.

Dec. 8th, 1852. • N- I t

FORSALE,. -
QAA BOXES 1C. IX, am! DX TIN PLATES. > .
dUV IX and IXX Square “

McLEQD &.CO.
Port Hope, Jan. 1853. - - 23



T- ' WE HAVE SUMMER STILL.
The summer tlewers have passer! away.
' ;ii «--St-efc'C- c’ xSovnsr-rSKru ;
The sisitis have Iasi their bright array, 

The trees their robe of green. :
The warm.sweet -breath of Sammers gone; 

The wind is sharp and chill;
And yet, though winter’s earning on, ’
• Oh! we have'snmmer still !
For in our hearts, and in our home, 

The sweetest blossoms bloom ;
Love's early"buds to flowers bloom, 

'Shed out their choice perfume;
With brave true hearts, all free from guile, 

vSJWe journey life’s steep hill;
Love, Hope, and Truth, in Faith’s rich sori, 

Afoke summer round us still 1
In sorrow/or affliction’s hoar, 

,We never turn from man, 
: But do the most within oar power, 

And give the help we can:
And though our home is humble, yet

We bear the great no ill; '
We’re richer fer than many yet— 

For we have summer still!
Oh Lthorigh steni sorrow’s piercing dart 

.- .Will wound the happiest here;
Will-bring a throb to every heart—

To every- eye a tear ;-
Yet meet it boldly—ne’er repine, 

: It is “Our Father’s”will—
Remember,.though his winter time, 

Bright summer’s coming still 1

NOTICE-

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber, -either 
hy Note or Cook Accont, ate requested 10. 

e-tle the same Strtuwith. ortSqr will be placed 
in proper hands fur cvilecUoo-

P, POLLARD.
Port Hope, Dee. 30, 1852. 20

VERY IMPORTANT.

Relief is Tex Minutes. Ccre th a Few 
Davs, ixscred by the Gkeat Foreign 

Remedy,
DR. LOCOCK’S 

PULMONIC WAFERS, 
For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Asthna, 
Bronchitis, Pulmonary Consumption, and all 
aSections of t’e Breast amt Lurgs.

A/Iaufactured by JA51ES JOHN'S'!"ON. 
Rochester, N- Y., s« le, proprietor for the 
United Slates and British North America.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
------------ Q—GO— O-----------

K. S. HOWELL
EGS to return his most sincere thanks to his numerous' Friends, who have 
bestowed on him so liberal a share of patronage. He would merely say, 

that he has lately replenished his former Stock with a well-selected assortment of 

gBssa aaaesBUBS, 
—OF ALL KINDS— - > 

©rockery. Glassware, <fcc. &c. 
•Which he will dispose of at a Ijyw Figure for Cash.——On hand, a quantity of 

"miife by the barrel, at an unusual low price.

TO THE TRADE.—Just received." and will be sold by the bushel, gallon, 
quart, or pint, a very large quantity of SHOE PHG-S, of ail kinds and sizes.

The Bakery Confectionery,
• . Will continue to receive the most unremitting attention.

Fori Hope, Dee. 1852. _ 19

D. SMART & SON.
DEALERS IN

Wardware, Crockery, Glassware, Stationery^ 
Periodicals, Patent Medicines, &c.

WALTON STREET, PORT HOPE.
---------- O----------GO—--------o—-- -----

SMART & Son beg to call the attention of the. inhabitants of the Town of Port Hope; and 
-a^e Townships ofllope, Clarke, Cavan: Monaghan, Manvers, Ops, and Emily, and the public 
generally, to their present

PURCHASE LOCOCK’S
s i w •- e o B-S. mm in if Miramisi,

jRlwccttanen The British Specif.c,
A certain cure for ALns’Uin Supprcssio, or 

irpadiiioss..with which the sreei-door j5 Suppressed Menses, Ueini.rr..agH 1)115 
Opened may be taken as no bad criterion^13’ , Amenort,
of t e general economy of the house. ^f,3’ or. Par:’*‘ * Menses:

s a . »___ , ’ • . » - - .Chlorosis, nr Gr~-« n Sickness; Leucorrbcet.i .a know ihai already, reader; because/ f । . i • _ । .Fluor Aicuf. Whites, and all Femaley<m never feel so anxiously irritated as 9
• wlseti^fiq Interval is prolonged between a j *nessee. ______

khttek at your own door and the opening; THE GRF.AT VEGETABLE
tin rSof by-the servant. Aa for ourselves, | agaftin DAIU rEOT&nVED -
when we knock at the door and do not• MASlu rAIN UEOlnulkHj
fit d it rehdily answered, we indulge'in Manufactured by James Johnston, Rocbes-

. .Sjureu’atloii. - The feeble-minded only ■ ter N. Y., sole proprietor. Fur the cure 

.^imagine they look absurd in the eyes of. of Ague in the Eace and Breast, Abrasions 
their opposite neighbours, and assume a |of the Skin, Blisters of every kir d, Burns, 
pleasant careless patience that they do not Broken Breasts, Chilblains Corns, Erysip* 
feel. Wedonotthus. We lose ourselves Rias, Felons, Fever Sores, Frosted Hinds 
in a train of fanciful thought. We pic-> and Feet, Inflimations, Scrofulous Sores, 
lure a pudding being made in the parlour, Sore Eyes, Sait Rheum, Scurry, Ulcers, 
or a light domestic wash going on in the Piles, Ac.
drawing-rojm,.dr ths entire household en
gaged in putting up a bed-stead at the top Piles, Piles. Piles.

C, & G. CRYSLER,
BEG to acquaint their customers^md the public genera.!ly;4hat they .have now 

completed their Fall and Winter" Stock, consisting of

BiY 600DS. emEftES, GLASSWARE,
CROCKERT, &c, &c.

In DRY GOODS will be found agood assortment of
Cloths, Cqsimiers, Satinetts,
Deleans, Flannels; Serges, 

In GROCERIES will be found .
Teas, Coffees, Tobaccoes, 
Spices, Currants, Raisins,-

Doeskins, Galaplaids, Cobourgs.
Calicoes, Shirtings, Gray Cottons, Ac.,

Sugars, SJoIasses, Oils, '
Almonds, Rice, Fish, Ac., Ac.

Embracing a more varied Assortment than is generally kept by the Trade.—All of which has been 
selected with the utmost care, from rectmt Importations in the Montreal -and New York Markets^ 
and will be sold at EX’I'REMELY LOW PRICES for Cash or approved credit.

Port Hope, Dec. 31st, 1852. ' 20

6iSifeed the Plow*”

of the house, at which by no acoustic 
piwer the sound of the bell and knocker 
can arrive; We also observe, with .some 
lynx-like clearness, through the walls, 
great confusion within—some running up 
stairs, and others down, and things being 
packed under the sofa-cushions, and little 
saucepans being popped into cheffouiers. 
arid blaiekleadcd hands being hurriedly 
washed, and nprbiis-covered with flour 
thrown rapidly aside—all these things we 
see clearly, when we .are'kept waiting at 
k doo!r£.$ :

DR. UPHAM’S 
VEGETABLE ELECTUARY, 

Or Internal. Rcn-edy for the Piles ; prepared 
by A.-Ufham, 31. I).. 196. Bouery, -New 
York—a regularly- Educated Physician, 
who devotes.b's attention almost entirely to 
ibis disease. Dr- Upham’s Electuary is a 
certain cure f< r the Piles, whether Bleeding 
or Blind Piles, Internal or External, and 
also for other diseases which are frequently 
found in conjunction with Piles.

TO MARRIED LADIES.

Io. Glassware and Crockey,
their Stock is large and well assorted, besides a great variety other articles, too 
numerous to mention, all of which they‘will sell as cheap as any other house in 
the Trade. The public will please call and convince themselves.

AIL lands of Produce-token in exchange
The highest price in CASS paid for PORK", OATS and SUTTER.
Port Hope, Dec. 3rd, 1852. 16

AGRICULTURE IS THE BASIS OF wealth & SOCIAL HAPPINESS.

XBOSB’OSISBT.

LIST OF LETTERS
DEMAININGin the Post Office at Ci^mke 

on the 1st FEBRUARY, 1853, and not 
previously advertised. 
Allen Eiban 
Bailer James 
Bud W 
Buras EJjaubeth 
Btfbiugion Alisa 
Beaneti IVm 
Carsoa Robi W 
Cambla Wm

McNight John 
Madill John, Jr 
Marshall James 
McKeiroy John 
McIntyre Malcolm 
Murphy Mary 
Morton Robt 
Mitchell Wm

.A -Lady received a letter from another, 
inquiring -as lb the “ habits and capabili
ties!* of a housemaid. The following were 

. "the various queries:—“Is she dean 1 to- 
.' her ? honest ? steady ? good-tempered ?

♦illing to be taught 1 an early riser, with- 
dufrbeing called 1 not inclined to • gossip 

•; and idle her .lintel and has she any fol- 
--lowers? Does she well understand wait-

ing at table t-apd cleaning plate? Issue 
quick, anti ctor she .S?w'“iiuaily'I'’" Tbb 
answer to^plf these inq ui ries ‘ wj^As-iirief 

TS^KwasYxpressive._ It~was:—“ Dear
't'AIadarfi- 'P&fliy "F/~~ - js an angel of a 
"Ejhiffisimaid.' From the making of a bed] 
^dowifte. tiiethreading of a needle, you- 
' will find ’her all that you can wish—xsu

eYbx a Little udHE.**

The Electuary is perfectly safe for preg 
nant Ladies, and the most useful Cal bait if 
that that can possibly be used, as it will 
not only remove the Piles and ail Infl -:u- 
matory Diseases, without Pain or Irrita- 
tionf but will ensure an easy time; a -safe 
delivery, and a sound constitution in the off
spring. —

No- Z.
-JEW DAVID HAS RETUttSED.

We are irate srt-’-Srw roleam that ibis eylrbra- 
i^rsonire Itas again ^-peered -iivonr mid^r 

and sapplied hu Agems in everytowijjsJtb a, 
fresh supply of his tamoos Hebkkw Pusteb, 
that bas been so mneb sought aficr. None, now, 
need stiffer any longer with Pain or Weakness, 
who will obtain a box of ibis ezce'lent-plaMer. 
and apply a portion oi its contents'to the pan di
seased. as pain is scarcely ever Lntiwn.to exist 
.where this plaster is knewn.

—;--------0-00-0-------------

McMOB & CO.
BEG io acnouEce to the Trade ar.iTPoUie generally, that their FALL STOCK OF HARDWARE 

IS NOW COMPLETE.
A thorough knowledge of the business, together with their extensive fociiities, enable them to 

select First Class Goods, and at prices that place them above competitioG. As usxral7 they solicit an 
early examinaiich of their Stock, w hich consists in part as follows, viz.,

Steeff and Heavy Goods^
Scotch. Banks’ best, and Swedes Iron’ assorted round, square, fiat, half*round, and oval; Hoop and 
Band Iron; Blister. Eagle, Cast, Shear, and Spring Sled ; Anvils, Vices, and Bellows ; Plough Socks, 
and B«*ams; Cut, Wrought, and Horse-shoe Naik: Carpenters’ J.oiners*and Coopers’ Tools; Planes 
and Chisels; Hames and Saddlery ; Manure and Hay Forks; Spadesand Shovek;

PAINTS AND PAINT-STUPPS,
Boiled Raw Linseed Oils, Putty Window Glass; Cistern. <J- deep rrill Pumps ; 
Lead Pipe, Powder and Shot, Single and Double barret Gtms, Carriage Springs, Patent and half patent 
A Tfo Ann«, Thiiahk Skeins and.Pipe Boxes; Platform Scales; 1C and IX T*n Plates Glamorgan 
Canada Plates; Grain Tin and Sheet Zinc ; ’ Chopping, Hand and Broad Axes ; Circular, Mill and 
Cross-cat Saws, Cook and Box Stoves,
-The Israelite of Fn^aKL-beiag so ^osuiuoa. ihc erdessigned refraitrtrom enlogizing either them- 

t- iv>. ^^Tr^yrirrcof f^gir past exer-
tiocs, and appreciate their strairrhlfonvard manner of daiag bustrerss. A

- • . ~ - -J McLEOD & CO. _
Port Hope, Nov: 251h, 1852. . 15.

PORT HOPE ASEIGULTORAL WAREHOiEE.
AND SEED STORE;

JLt the old Post Office, J>Torlh of the Ontario Hotel, Ward Street* 
--------- 0-00-0—■ I

JOHN RATALJE & Co.,
OF the Genesee Seed Store and Agricultural Warehouse Rochester, N. Y., who for! 

several ycats past hav>- received the first prizes at the Sate and County Faits of New ■ 
York, and also those at the Provincial Fairs of Canada, for tie Best and most Nnmerbits ’ 

Collection of
Agrictihural Implements and Machines

Of the most recent and approved construction forfacililatvig. the labors of the farmer.

Fe.-Iing grateful for the liberaLgn-! 
ccuragement which they have received j 
in this Locality, they have been induced- 
to OPEN as AGRICULTURA1.\ 
tVAREROUSE 4- SEED' STOREt 
in PORT HOPE. C. JK,‘ bringing 
within reach of the Farmers a Collection I 
of -Fakmixc Implements J|r Machines,; 
which for Extra Performance, Durability; 
and J" Cheapness, Defy Competition.) 
Al I A i tides ate Jlarranted to give per-1

Careoa Mrs Harriet 
Cameron Dooaid 
Chariers Wm 
CouDell David 
Davis Ashabel 
Daniels Samuel 
Dotlson Mrs D 
Elliott James 
Frue Walter 
Gass Wm 
Gilroy John 
Hunter GeMge 
Hall Powell 
Hcsk Peter 
Heusejtac George 
Johns’on John 
Jamison George 
Jones Edward 
Johnston Robt 
Kerr Mrs Anne 
Kerr Thomas 2 
Kennedy Robt 
Lyons John 
Lyman Thorr.as 
Lender beck Wm 
Lyttle Waiter 
Lvttle James 
McNeill Mathew

McBnrney Mrs Hugh 
McBurney Mrs Thos 
Munro John 
Neal Thomas 
Nelson John 
Nesbit Robert 
Onn’ston Rev Win, 
Potts Miss-S 
Ransom James 
Roberts John 
Robinson James 
Rowe Wm 
Ruttan Charles 
Ramsay 2MUss Jane 2 
Reid Wm 
Sharp Robert 
Scott Samuel 2 
Stephens R B 
Spurs Mary 
Tamblyn Sarah 
Thompson James 
Tomer Roger 
Thompson Samuel 
Turner Joseph 
Vansknver Hugh 
While Wm 
White John 
Willson Catharine

JOHN BEAVIS, P. M>

RLIST OF LETTERS
EMAIN1NG in the Post Office, Mill? 

sbdos, on the 1st of FEB., 1853, and not 
previously advertised.
Adamson Ralph 
Anderson Robt 
Bennets Alexander 
Boyd Samcel 
Brown Johas’oa

Hamilton John 
fsied Henry 
Kirk’ WriF 
Killengbeek John 
Kerns James

Of what nation >is the laughing Khan of 
Tartaryl—A merry Khtm fAmericanJ 
; Why are all artificial ..flies like borre- 
flies ?—Because you. find them sticking 

* toa barb. .
/When does the carpenter put the wind 

in debt ?-^When he makes the wind-ow. 
T^Why is an old man like one under di
rection ^—Because tie is managed.

"... Laziness grows on. people; it begins 
;.*in cobwieb/, and ends in iron "chains.
r i iPdlttenesis is the art ofinaking a eelec- 
' fion-from what one thinks.

: . JHow brightly do little joys beam-npo'n a 
fsOuTwjuch stands on a ground darkened 
. by the clouds of sorrow ;- as stars come 

’ .forth from the empty eky when we look 
upjtblhem from-a deep well.

No- 7.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY !

Fifteen lh<>M?and of Rhennnusm, Lame 
Backs, Weak sides. Lame ofStiff. Jpxnts,. Spinal 
Complaicts, Coms. Swellra*?., Teniers, Sprains. 
&c^ all of which- we promise immediate relief, 
by applying to Jew David for a Hebrew Plaster.

M.DUB0YS'
FRENCH

fUT EXTERMINATOR,
i

. (rwoff. SHAH. BISS JCSKEB. >

U^P°’A atratJ. ”, it will' Preparation is warranted'to extennt-
Prtde frustrates tteown desire ; it will J nate and M5ce> tt-heacver used 

^jqt-inouM the stepsrfTuie throne, because directed, and to leave no oflensiye stench on 
: it-has-QOtiyet the crown on. ;tbe premises, cleared of dtese annoying ver-
-^$Vby .are ladies’dresses about the waist min. Ils user is perfectly safe is any place 
like a general meeting ?—Because there" end at all times, which is not the case with 
---- & 5?. . ordinaiy remedies for Ibis evil.

CAUTiON. ;
DEWABE OF C0CXTERFE1TS ! • _

The extraordinary success of M. Duboy’s 
; Rat Exterminator has exerted cupidity bfsome 

’ ' ‘ ‘ ’ . • - ' t
it; Inquire for M. Duboy’s French Rat Ex
terminator, and take no other.
Large boxes at 25 cents. 10—I2mo'

LYNDE & OSBURN,
Rochester, N.Y.,soIe American Agents, 

_.to whom all orders should be addressed..

fly* AU ordecg%<idresscd Prist- paid to 
James Johnst<>ny-Ro«J,CTior.-N. Y-G——

• al Agent-for lhe UiriteffStates and British 
North America; will meet with prompt at

tention. 10

JS" TJo^aBove Medicines for Sale Wholesale

i Aa gathering there.
Why is a.contented man of great wealth 

like a ghost ?— he’s a happy riA

IExterminator has exerted cupidity bfsome■'Th?,‘9 ® beef’l“V 1,k®. , loco«»e‘?*«. dishonest irresponsible persons, to corinteifeit 
engine?—Because its o little use with--?- » - -r.. r . «
out it’s tender.

• ? 'Good Advice.—-A cheerful face is near- 
ly as good for an invalid as healthy wea

lthier . . - To make a sick man think,, he’s 
dying,-alljhht-ia-oeceneary is to look half 

~ dead yourselfr - Hope and despair, are- as’ 
catching as cutaneous complaints. Al
ways look sunshiny,^therefore, -whether 

“^-ybu-foeLgo or not.. '

- “1. can'never'subscnBS=to..tiie.doctriue 
of that serin tri,5? tof mat senn in,” said a sleepy-headed !andJBetaii by 
parishioner, who was wont to doze in ineet=fCfc Hdfhes “d nSmsn * Soo> Porl 
ina>'avoro ^'inHflV. Ia A iwiorhhnnr. thflV « J . « .. .ing every Sunday, to a neighbour, as they 
were coming out of chorea together.—• 
“ Can’t subscribe ?’? was the reply.—;; 
“ Why, 1 saw you nodding assent to every 
assertion.”

TbiTles.—As if-the natural calamities 
o£ life were not sufficient for it, we tuni 
the’ most indiflerent circumstances into 
misfortunes, and sufler as much from tri
fling accidents as from real evils- I have 
known the shooting of a star spoil a night’s 
rest and-have.seeci a.man in love grow' 
pale and lose his appetiie-upoo the pluck
ing. a.merry-thought ; A screech-owl at 
midnight has alarmed a family more than 
a band of robbers ; nay, the voice of a crick
et hath etruck moro terror than the roar
ing of a lion. There is nothing so incon
siderable which may, not appear dreadful 
to an imagination that is filled with omens 
arid prognostics : a rusty nail or crooked 
pin ehoots up into prodigies.

Mas. FAKTtKCToK, bn reading an . ac
count of a schooner having her jib-boom 

'.shot away in Plymouth Sound, one night 
last week; wondered “ why peup!er^ould 

. leavejsueb things ^eoT'b^'aooKv nig'nts, 
^to?be-stolen, , when there was so many 

-buglers about filtering everyibing they 
. could lay their-hands to.”

James Smale 
Edsel & Wilson 
Nob'e C Smith 
Henry Jtazaiioa 
Wm Turner 
Mathew Knowlson 
John Kribwison 
Robert Staples 
Robert Waddell 
Lynes & Hoirdea 
John V Boswell 
Dr J Pringle 
Strong &. Scott .

Gnide-botrd Hope 
Hope 
Newton 
Bloomfield 
Monaghan 
jrtllbroqk 
Cavan viUe 

do
Monaghan 
Springville 
Cobonrg 

do 
do

- FOB SALE,
/BVHE well known HOTEL kept by 
“- Mr. "Wm. Rowland, Walton street, 

in the Town of Port Hope,, together with 
the Land and Buildings belonging the reto. 
Fcr information enquire of C. W. Spencer, 
Esq., Clarke, or James Grant, Esq., Port 
Hope.

Aug. 20,1852. 1
' INFORMATION WANTED^

OF PAT. DOWNES, a lad aged 11 years, 
who arrived, from Ireland, at Quebec, in 

the ship ‘ Georgiana,’ and was forwarded to 
Port Hope from Montreal, on the 13th inst., 
by the Emigrant Agent, on one of the through 

fline Steamers-.. His-father, who lives‘in. 
Emily, would be thankful to any. one who 
would give information where he could find 
his son.

PATRICK DOWNES.
Oct 29, 1852. _ 11

JtiRt Hecerweg, direct from Montreal and New York}

B. MGliTYRE’S
W^JtoIesale A*Retail grocery RslablishnVt

----------OOO’
1 AA CHESTS TEAS, Young and Old-Hyson.: 30 hhds.and bairc-k Crashed and Loaf Sugars; 
H^AjTtvankawGuHpo'.vder^JUchong&iOoioDg; 10 barrels Oils; Pal^ Seal, and winter strained 
5<> boxes Tobacco. 3. 5,8,10, 12; . ' Whale;
39 l«ag$ Laguira. Java and 3!oca Coffee; 8 puncheons and barrels Molasses, and
-SO IsLds-.aisd barrels Muscovado, and Stuart’s refined Syrup.

Yellow Bastard Sugars;

WraES AND LIQVORS.
Brandies, dark aid Pale; Port. Sherry, and Madeira Wine.® draft and is Bottles; Rum. Gin, Scotch 
and Canadian Whiskey, London Porter, and Sco’ch Ale. in quarts and pujts. ‘

Pepper. Allspice. Ginger.Cassia, Cloves. No?megs. Currants, Raissnr. Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, Fil
berts, Almond*. Herrings and Cod Fish dried and in pickle.

CROCKERY BY THE CRATE,
•9L large u^lsisorlment of erhulLSSl^ulRE-
With other articles too numerous to mention, all of which are oficred cheap for Cash, in exchange lor 
rrodac^. or approved credit. •

R. MclNTYRE.
Port Hope. Nov. 26, 1852.

IMPORTANT!

5 0,00®
j A RTICLES of.DRY GOODS will be offered for sale this' Winter ; 
i at prices Lower than eveE". To those who wish to get- € i 

4* 7~a --ara .a SI as. a IS 3*.T I
----- ---- — ~ ,

X w | the subscriber wishes respectfully to say, that he will guarantee those :: 
< who may favour him with a call, and carefully examine his Goods, that ?
5 they shall not be diappointed in getting a Bargain.

D His Stock will be found a choice assortment of FURS, consisting of 
Slufis, Cuffs, Boas and Vicorines. Ermine, Lien Skin, and Fancy 
Cloaking ; Ladies’ Ready-made Sacks Long and Short Cloaks; Bon
nets, Bonnet Silks, and Ribbons ia great variety, at unprecedented 
low prices. Among his Stock of Woollen

I»RY ©OOBS.
Is a good Assortment of Blankets, Lambs’ Wool Pants, Vests, Gloves, I 
Mufflers, Whitneys, Beavers; Fancy Doeskins, and an excellent as- j 
sortfnent of Superfine Broad Cloths, always on baud. Also, Men I 
and Boys’ Plush arid Fancy Caps, and a general Stock of Hosiery, • 
Haberdashery, &c. &c. I*

:y CapSy and a general otock or Hosiery, ;
If you want to buy Dry Goods cheap, call 5 U)

* . I"
A A ' 14

i SANDERS’ DRY- GOODS STORE-
D S

an

FIEU MO GARDEN SEEDS, OF GENUINE QUALITY, AT
I\rHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Highest Cash Price Paid for Peas, Timothy, and Clover Seed, and 
Advance given in Exchange for Trade;
We have Fourteen different Sizes of H.W and STRAW 

CUTTERS."which took the First Prize for the last five 
on the Cylinder Rawhide Roller Principle Also a full 
ment .of Vegetable Steam Bailers, Thrashing Alachines and 
Saw ABUs. Plows, Harrtnrs, ^c., Ifheal Drills,'mid Seed
Sowers, iiSerent &zes. Reaping and Slowing Alachines, and 
all manner of Implements, of .Husbandry from an Apple Pearer 
Machine to a Eight Horse Power.

The attention of a discriminating public is respectfully invited to examine Our Stock 
of Wares, and judge accordingly.

JOHN KAPALJE & WM. SCOTT RAPALJE.
Port Hope, December 9th, 1852. 17-3 m.

MIGHl'S
Patent, Self-Acting, Horizontal

SAWING MACHINE,
HR Subscribers beg leave to call the 

— attention of tne Inhabitants of the 
United Counties of Durham and Northum
berland, that they .are prepared to suupiy 
the above valuable Machine. Pers ns en 
gaged ia the manufacture of Sawed Shin
gles, Stases, wou’d do well to exam
ine them, as they will do more work, in a 
better manner, and with less power than 
any other Sawing apparatus extant. For 
the catting of Fire Wood, exceedingly ap 
glicable ;• with a two-horse motive power- 
and four men to attend, one machine will 
ent from twenty io thirty cords, of wood 
pbr day, from logs of twenty feet in length, 
or under, and double this quantity will be 
ent, if a motive power of four horses be ap 
plied.

The luventer received a Diploma for his 
machine at the late' Provincial Agricultural 
Show av Toronto : and a Premium was 
awarded him for his invention at the late 
Agricultural Show held at Newcastle.

Parties wishing to Manufacture these 
Machines for other parts of the Province, 
can obtain the Kight, Models, &c., on rea 
sonable terms.

The following Certificate will be euffi 
cient proof of the excellence of this ma
chine, Id ensure it that attention from tho 
Public whiefi the makers are desirous it 
should receive.

ROBT. MIGHT, 
t N. STRONG.

Port Hope, October, 1852.

We the Undersigned, witnessed the per
formance of a Machine invented by Sir. 
Robert Might; for Cross-cutting"Wood. It, 
was propelled by a common horse power 
with three horses. It does the work rapidly ; 
and we hesitate not to give it as our opinion, 
that in the preparation of Stove Wood, it 
will save a vast amount of manual labour.

Wm-H Axles, 
Azel Hawkins, 
Alex. 3/omrow, 
Samvel Dickinson, 
Jas. M. Hawkins.

Jrtli! n T 1—
Fair Messrs Wm i JohnMedd 31iss
Fair John 
Farr James 
Galloway Wm 
Galloway David 
Greer George 
Hamer James -

McLaughlan Robt
Orr Wm
Powers Thos
Sanderson And 
Williamson Thos

" AL KNOWLSON. P.M

LIST OF LETTERS

EEMAINING in the Post Office, Feb by 
Tow x, on the 1st of FEB. 1853, and not

previouily advertised- ..
Akens Henry 
Byers Wm 
Bennett John 2 
Bel! Francis 2 
Darling Robt 
Ellis John 
Ferguson James Henry Prince Mr J 
Haney Thomas Roatby Richard 
Handly John

Hamel ton Joseph 
Hodgii] s Marian 
Hurlburt Miss Harriet
Manter M B 
Lfrtle Thos .-
McDonald George 2

ANS0NIAN CLOCK AGENCY
FOR CANADA,

-m-B.OI£SAHE and RETAIL—Cheap and 
VY Good—Warranted Timekeepers.
A Choice Stock of JEWEXiljEKX, 

FANCY GOODS and TOTS.—The whole of
fered at Reduced Prices, to make room for exten
sive Spring Importations.—■ -—

WM. B. CAWTHORNE.
- Bort Hope, Jan. 14th, 1852. 3m22

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the Post Office at SPRING- 
' VILLE, co t*ie 1st of FEB;, 1853, and not 
previou.Ijr advertised.

Hickey Thos Scott M Edward
Richardsoa Edward Grove Henry
Ledbetter Thos Vanston J.
Helip Joba Bell Win
SfcCrea Gernaid 2

- THOS. EYRES, P.M.

JUST RECEIVED, a Fresh Supply of 
Kirvan,s Letters to Chief Justice 

.Taney,
Uncle’s Tom’s Cabin.
Stephen’s Book of the Farm, 
it HAY & THATCHER’S.

Port Hope,. 21st AugJ852. 10

FORT HOPE MARBLE WORK?.
Wolfenden, Fat qnharson & Co.; 
jk/B' ANUFACTURERS and Dealers in 
J.tA White, Blue, Green, and Variegat
ed Marble Monuments, Tomb-Tables and 
Grave Stones. -

Centre Tables; Stand-tops, ’.Chimney 
Pieces, Sinks, Soda-Slabs, Sun Dials, 
Paint Stones, tec. Every-variety of Mar
ble work, done in a superior style of the 
best material and terms liberal.

N. B. Messrs. Wolfendes- Fakqv 
harson & Co., beg to slate to the Public 
of Port Hope" arid the surrounding coun
try, that they have a quantity of : foreign 
Marble,"fit for Ornamental purposes, com
ing on in the Spring, and they flatter 
themselves to say they can give entire 
satisfaction in the above work, as having 
long experience in the business, they trust 
to derive a share of public patronage.

(U® Orders promptly attended to, and 
executed on the most favourable terms.,"'.

Next Door to the Registry ofice.
Port'Hope, 1652. - _ .

I The Penitentiary is broke down.!
THOMAS LITTLE,

IVILL SELL-BOOTS & SHOES 150PER
CENT CHEAPER THAN THEY 

HAVE EVER BEEN SOLD fl 
HE has'FOUR HUNDRED PAIR on 

hand; and is manufacturing more as fast 
as possible, by the best workmen. His work 
is all done in his own shop, and not with con
vict labour. If any of ms workmanship fail, 
he will repair it free of charge; but it is not 
likely it qpll, as he has none but good work
men, and the Leather is the best that can be 
found.

All who wish dry feet and good health, let 
them come to Queen Street ; it leadsfrom the 
North American Hotel to the New Market 
Buildings.

{lJ* Call and See for Yourselves . 
Before purchasing elsewhere, as he will sell 
for the prices are as follows:

Men’s strong Boots. £0 12 6
do .do Shoes 0 10 0

Cobourgs, 0'8 9
Women’s Prunella BootstO 10 0

dp Leather do 0 8 9
do do Shoes, 0 7 6

Slippers, 0 5 0.”
Children’s from 3s 9d and upwards.

Port Hope, Nov. I, 1852. 12

C OAL
I TONS Blacksmith and Grate Coal, for 
1UU sale by - McLEOD & CO.

Port Hope, Nor. 1852. 15

A. CHOAT, PJtfl
z CAUTION.

THIS is to forbid any person harbouring, or giv- 
. ing employment io my sod Mask, a minor, 
who has left me without my consent, as I shall 

prosecute any one who harbours, or hires him for 
wages ; and I also forbid any person trusting him 
on my account, as 1 will not pay any debts con
tracted by him. -

FRANCIS INGLE.
Peterboro’, Jan. 3rd, 1853. 21

© I) £ © u i Jr e,
IS PUBLISHED"EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING,
By William Burby, Proprietor,

AT HIS OFFICE, WALTON STREET.

TER AIS.
If paid in advance, - - - - - - £Q 10 O' 
If not so paid, — --------- 0 12 6

Agents for “The Guide.”
John Knotdson, Esq., P. M.,.. Cavariville. 
'Matthew Knoutsnn, Esq. P.M.. .Millbrook. 
Christopher Rnou-lson,-Esq.,~- w..Emily. 7"' 
John Bearis, Esq., P. M... ......Clarke. 
Mr. I. K. Patterson........... .Petefbpro*.• 
Mr. James Fairbum,...:. .Bowmanvflle. 
Mr. Charles Gilchrist,—Travelling Agent.

Rates of Advertising', ,
s. D.

■Six lines and under, first insertion....... 2 6 
Each subsequent -insertion-............. 0 7^ 
From Six to ten lines, first insertion...... 3 4 
Ucah subsequent insertion...............• 1 0 
For each line aboveten........ 0 4 
Every subsequent .insertion-.,;-.. 0 10

Al!transitory Advertisements from strangers, 
or irregular customers must be paid .for when 
handed in for inserton.

-A liberal discount made to Merchants Adver- 
tisiiig by the year

Advertisements without written directions, 
will be inserted till forbid, and charged, accor
dingly.

It is requested that all Advertisements be 
handed in on or previous to Thursday forenoon.

AH orders for discontinuing advetisements 
must be delivered in Writing, at this Office, on 
Thursday before publication

All Ccmunications to the Editor roust be 
post paid, or they will not be attended to.

Every Description of

Book, Job, & Ornamental
PRINTING,

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS If DES
PATCH, b ON REASONABLE TERMS. r

Blank Deeds, Memorial^
&C- &C- &C. t :

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.


